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Student Senate debates censure 
By Debby Ratermann 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
The Student Senate dissolved into 
chaos Wednesday night in debate over a 
bill to censure SlU President David 
Derge. . 
The bill was originally pa~ed . 17 to 
11 , ·but ~n. Jim Wire called lOr recon-
sideration . Dean of Students Bruce 
Swinburne answered questions ...about 
Blaze rages 
the administration for nearly an hour 
before Senators began walking out , for -
cing the Senate to disband for lack of 
quorum . The censure bill is still up in 
the air and will probably be recon-
sidered next week . 
The bill , sponsored by Sen. Mark 
Ha rris. "calls upon the Board of 
Trustees to appoint new leadership 
'Opable of inspiring confidence:' 
The bill say~ Derge's administ ration 
"has lost the _confidence of the faculty 
and students apd has contributed to the 
decline of faculty and student morale to 
. the lowest point in the modern history 
of the Uni versity . " 
. The censure also states "the ad-
ministrat ioh has failed to convince 
faculty and students that the financial 
crisis could by met -only by elimination 
of so many facult y members. " 
Te rminated Foreig n Lang ua ge 
A Carbondale fireman battles a blaze that destroyed a hay and straw-filled 
barn on Airport Road near the Southern Illinois Airport . Eleven horses escaped 
injury . See story on page 2. (Staff photo by Cra ig Stocks) 
}-BOlird criticizes GSC oJJicial 
By Terry Mar1Ia 
Dally Egyptiaa Staff Writer 
The six members of the special 
student trustee judicial board issl\ed a 
statement Wednesday criticizing 
Graduate Student Council (GSC ) 
Executive Secretary Sharon Yeargin lor 
calling the board's decision to invalidate 
the Dec . 5 election "poor ." 
Ms Yeargin 's comment appeared in 
Wednesday's edition of the Daily 
Egyptian. 
... .. we feel such comments were 
inappropriate and unwarranted ," Clare 
Young, board vice chairperson said . 
" The. implications of saId comments 
were that either the Dec. 5. 1973 student 
trustee election should have been held to 
be valid or that this board should have 
- determined the winner." 
The statement ontinped that the 
board was neve lrected to make such 
a decision but ther it was formed to 
bear appeals s emming from the elec-
tioo and decide ir validity. 
. " Realizing tha~ . Yeargin is among 
those who have .to. deal with and carry 
out the decision pf this board, we un-
derst.nd thal/lhe -decision for in-
validation COIiId be a source of worl< 
and effort on the part of the GSC and 
Student Senate," Ms. YOIII1I! continued_ 
The' board then sum!'laiiZlld its basi$ 
for \he final decision emphasizing that 
the petition of the candidate declared 
ineligible ( Larry Rafferty ) by the 
electioll commission on the night before 
the election had been forged alter it was 
submitted by unknown party or parties . 
In alMaimess to tbe student body. to 
all candidates to the University and to 
the Board 01 Trustees. the statement 
went on . " the board could not 
judiciously or accurately determine that 
the election was valid ." 
Board members then said they were 
fully aware of the consequences 01 their 
" most difficult" decision : specifically. 
" that SIU-G is still not represented by a 
student trustee and that the difficulties 
01 holding a new election are many." 
At its Monday press conference , in 
which it was announced that the election 
had been invalidated , the board also 
recommended that a new special 
f lection be held " as soon as possible." 
{c The board reque;;ted Wednesday that 
Student Government reimburse the 
Student Life Office lor secretarial 
services. copying expenses, paper and 
other male! ia l expenses a nd tran -
sportation expenses . 
Members said they were unaware 
until Tuesday night that lunds had been 
available for the ir use from Student 
Government . 
A meeting is scheduled to take place at 
2 p.m . Thursday between the board and 
Student Body President Mike Carr . 
Mary Day, chairperson said . 
Carbondale guard called Up 
The 12Hth Transportation Company 
based in Carbondale 'was one of 11 
National Guard Units activated Wed-
~ay night by Gov . Dan Walker to aid 
police with the independent trucker 's 
strike. The- ll units total 1,200 men . 
U . Jack Brown , company commander 
01 the 12-14th, said 34 guardsmen had 
been contacted a~ of 9 p.m . Wednesday 
aJ)d ~ered. to report to the armory , 900 
W . Sycamore. The batallion c om -
mander called from Springfield to notify 
the company 01 the alert , he said . 
" All we know is that tbey (the guard-
smen ) are supposed to augment and 
supplement st" te police in traffi!, con-
• trol. " Brown said of his orders. 
The 1244th includes 170 men from 
Carbondale and a 3D-man detachment 
irom Cairo. he said. (See related story 
on page 3), 
..... -------"-.:.......:---:.---:-- ......... ~~ .. 
of-Derge 
Professor Vernon Anderson told the 
Senate, ~If the faculty is afraid , you too 
will be afraid. How can a teacher let 
you speak out freely in class if he is 
afraid to speak out himself? " 
Anderson said . "People who think 
they might be terminated this year are 
being careful what they say. The fear 
syndrome is already in operation." 
Nadine Bork , another terminated 
member of the Dept. of Foreign 
Languages, said it was " her idea " that 
she and Six10lhe r women in her depart -
ment ,were fired because they sought 
pay rulings from the Dept. of Health . 
Education and Welfare (HEW ). 
"The women who sought equal pay 
through.HEW were fired, " Ms. Bork 
said . She said that a lthough she has 
taught at sIU twelve years . she did not 
receive leaure . " We ' re considered 
faculty wives, nothing else, even though 
we have degrees." Ms . Bork said . 
Sen . - Eri c Elrod sa id the a d-
ministra ti on ~should have a c~ance to 
defend themselves" before the Senate 
voted on the censure bill. 
"They haven't told the teachers why 
they were fi red . Why should they tell 
us?" Sen. Maurice Richards asked 
Elrnd. 
Sen . Mark Kromer said , "After 1 
woke up t wo year~ ago choking on tear 
gas. I ){new how I fe lt about berge and 
his administration . If you don 't know 
how students feel. you haven' t een 
doing your job ." 
Student Bod\' Vice President J im 
Kania to ld the Senate. " We're leader s . 
We have to make up our m inds on this 
issue . It 's an important issue. J .don't 
believe in firing tenured facult y." 
Sen . Tom Mellman urged that Derge 
be given a fair hearing . Sen . Mark 
Harri ~ an swer ed , " Wh en y~u ' 
screwing somebody. you don ' t go 
around making speeches about i . 
In . o th e r business . the renale 
unanu:nously approved a U versity 
Senate document which ch ges the 
University Senate ffom a egisialive 
body to an open forum . 
The Senate tabled constitutional 
amendment which w Id have expen-
ded the Campus icial Board from 
nine to lwenty~ne members. 
The Senate also heard a letter from 
Student Body President Mike Carr 
saying "a full and detailed report " of 
the special trustee judicial boal d 
situation will be give~ at the Feb . 13 
Senate meeting. 
ellS 
Rm/f' 
Gus says he wishes the J-boIIrd mem-
bers would follow the student trustee to 
wherever they sent him. . 
/ 
Wilderness proposal 
gets mixed' reactio.n 
By John Jlussell 
. Dllily Egyptian Staff Writer 
Participants at a Marion public 
meeting expressed mixed feelings over 
the establishment of a wildernpSji' area 
.in Crab Orchard Wiidlife Refuge 
Wednesday night. 
The meeting, attended by 150 pet-sons 
in the Marion Holiday Inn, was called to 
record public opinion on the proposed 
wilderness arj!3. The Bureau of Sport 
· Fisheries and Wildlife will send the 
results to Congress . An act of Congress 
is needed for establishment of a 
wilderness area. 
Gordon H, Hansen, Regional Land 
Management Supervisor for the Bureau 
presented the proposal at the hearing . 
The proposal calls for the establishment 
Fite levels 
straw"'barn 
By Terry Martin 
Daily Eg~tian Staff Writer 
J 
A fire destroyed a hay and straw-filled 
barn north of Carbondale on Airport 
Road near SoutDern Illinois Airport 
Wednesday night. 
Eleven horses, owned by Joe Hanna of 
Murphysboro. were in the barn when the 
blaze broke out, but all esc,:ped injury . 
.. . Another fire was reported in the car 
wash located behind Mur~ale ' Shopping 
Center but no details were availi\Ple at 
press time. 
Firemen Tom Wenzel and Glen Wright 
said they received the alarm about 7:40 
p.m . Wednesday from the owner of the 
barn Louis Jacquot. They could not 
specula te on how it bega n. .-J 
Jacquot said the fire probably began 
due to a short in the wiring !;ystem . 
" There 's hound to be a short 
somewhere in it , " Jacquot said. · ·It 's 
been wired for about 20 years , I guess. " 
" When it started, it went off like a 
· piece of paper," he said . .. It went right 
up. " 
He described the structure as "an old 
fashioned hay barn with a good metal 
roof and good metal sides" of about 50 by 
GO feet. 
Jacquot said the barn Vias worth "a 
hell o( a lot more than we got insurance 
on it ." 
lie added he was lucky the wind was 
blowing flames away fr9m hIS house 
which was located about 50 yards away . 
The two' firem'eO"said when ' they 
arrived flames were shooting 60 to 110 
feet in the air. 
"You could see the flames down-
town," they said. 
of 4,050 acres of the wildlife refuge to b<: 
<established as a wilderness area .• 
Hansen said the major difference 
between a wildlife refuge 'and a 
wilderness area is that a wildlife area is 
subject to manipulation ,and 
management by man , whereas a. 
wilderness area is not. 
Hansen said the wilderness area 
would benefi t species of plants and 
wildlife which are natural to the area . 
He said the wilderness area proposed 
would include land bordering the 
southern tip of Little Grassy and Devils 
Kitchen Lakes . 
W.O. Klimstra . rep re senti~g the 
minois Na ture Preserve Commission 
said the commission . opposes the 
proposal. Klimstra based his opposition 
on the fact that his group feels the area 
does not fit the r!'<luirements of a 
wilderness area . He said " Imprints of 
man's work is dominant on the area' !. 
and the Wilder)'ess Act of 1964 calls for 
land to be untouched by the hand of man . 
Klimstra ,said GO per cent of the land in 
~~el~~na~atteb,;;~~e~:ds1fJ ~'r1~ 
~ncluded over 12 miles of roadways and 
many wagon and logging trails . Most 
trees in the area , Klimstra said. have 
~n planted by' man . 
" Man"s work has changed the 
cha~ter of the entire area, " he said . 
He said that adopting the land .as a 
wildp!iess area would call into question 
~~a~~rJ'~so~iI1e~~~~ l:~~salready 
A spokesman for the Illinois Technical 
Forestry ssociatioil agreed with 
Klimstra's pos tion . The ·spokesman 
said the land did not fit the requirements 
for a wilderness area . " It does not 
satisfy the integrity of a wil~erness 
area, " he said. . -
John Nickles and James Fralisl> of the 
Southern Illinois Audubon Society both 
backed the Bureau 's proposal. Nickles 
sa id the e!;ta blishment"of a wi lderness 
area would help to combat the in· 
fringement of ihdustry in the wildlife 
refuge . 
The Audubon Society representatives 
also said they supported a proposal by 
the Shawnee Chapter of the Sierra Club 
for the addition of 1,000 acres of land 
:u~~~Jh;;'P;~raSr~"ojlderness area t<) 
A representative of the Sierra Club . 
supported the proposal. saying "further 
development of the area" by man and 
machinery "is uncalled for . ' . 
The representative said "the 
wilderness area is a treasure of a dif-
ferent sort-of the mind and of the 
heart." 
Arthur T . Wright. representing the 
Wilderness Society. also supported the 
porposal. He said esta blishment of a 
wilderness area would protect the area 
against the advancement of power 
compa nies. coal mining and oil drilling . 
Jim Dart, with hair cream in pocket, gets mentally prepared for the greaser 
contest Wednesday night. The contest was held In Shryock auditorium,,Prior to 
the celebrity series periormance of "Grease." Winners were Tom Finan, a 
journalism major from St. Louis, and Danna Manning, a 14-year-old Linc91n 
Junior High School student. (Staff photo by Craig Stocks. ) \ 
( 
Subpoena powers granted 
for inlpeachment inquiry 
WASHINGTON (APl- The House , by 
a vole of 410 to 4, armed its Judiciary 
Committee Wednesday with broad sub· 
poe:na power to help determine whether 
President Nixon should be impeached . 
Taking solemn nole that only once 
before in the nation's history such a 
resolution been acted on, the House 
adopted it as a necessary step to meet 
its cuiistitutional duty in impeachment 
cases. 
"Whatever we learn ." said Rep. 
Peter W. Rodino. D·N .J .. chairman of 
the Judiciary Committee . "whatever 
we conclude. the manner in which we 
proceed is of historic importance/to 
the country , to the pres idency , tp the 
House. to our consti tutional syst and 
to future generations." 
The' ove rwhelming vote for the 
resolution opened a new sta in the im-
peachment investigation which has 
been going on since la fall . 
Rodino said the n power given to 
the committee w' enable it to gain 
and complete access to any persons . in-
formation. or things in the custody or 
under control of any agency . officer or 
employe of the government of the 
United States, including the President." 
R-TV experts aid prograln search 
By Rafe Klinger ch i ldr~'s- educational developm ent I Electric Compa ny as two curront 
Asked by Rep . Loui. C. Wyman, R·' 
N.H .. whether he intends to subpoena 
Nixon, Rodino replied that he can only 
answer that when he knows whether it 
will be necessary for a full in-
vestigation. Dally Egyptian Staff Writer because of television, " Bakalis said . programs which have been used suc-
Three SIU radio and television ex· 
perts are assisting the Illinois Superin-
tendent of Public Instruction in finding 
educational uses for television. 
John Kurtz , assistant director of the 
broadcasting service. and . Charles 
Shipley , radio and television \iepart-
menl-chairman , have been named to 
the Television Commission by Michael 
Bakalis, superintendent of public in· 
· struction. 
Charles Lynch, ~iate professor of 
radio arxl tele~i 'dh , will present a talk 
00 ' 'Televisio and its Impact on 
Society," at . commission's second 
.meeting. Feb. in Springfield . 
. Bakalis' p~ in 'establishing the 
commission was to learn how to turn 
the many hou~1 each day children 
spend in fronVof tbe television to an 
educational advantage. 
" 'gesearch is telling us how impor· 
tant the hours before 9 in-~ morning 
and after 3 :30 in the .nemcron are to 
The commission has 21 members with cessfully to educate children . 
educational and broadcasting .Ly~ch ~id his reoort to the Com· 
backgrounds. While experts from other miSSIon Will concern the effects that 
state universities are included. SIU is television programs and the media it-
alone with two appointees . .:;elf have on the audience as well as how 
Shipley said he is "very interested " to measure the effect. 
in the commission and that " Dr . Shipley saId ho Wilt be unable to at· 
Bakalis is wise in bringing in people tend the commission's next meeting 
irom aro\md the state. " because of a prior commitlment to at-
Television is "used weU" in some tend the annual symposium of the Inter-
areas right now. such as adult national Radio and TV Society in 
education and education for credit Terrytown. N .Y . 
programs. he said . "The areas Bakalis 
is interested in are in encouraging Bankruptc~' form filed 
teachers to use television equipment in 
leaching and commercial television for 
enrichment:' he said. 
. Kurtz said that Bakalis "has been 
cbn~rned a long time wi~ television 
and what ·it can do in fostering 
education," The commission will' study 
the role television plays in learning al\d 
how it can contribute to the total 
educational experience of children as 
well as adultS, he said . 
. 'Kurtz cited Sesame Street aDd, The 
CHICAGO tAP) - An involuntary 
bankruptcy petition has been filed in 
U.S. District Court against Gallery 
magazine by three creditors who 
claimed the publication owes them 
more than $650,000. 
Attorney Allan R. Cohen filed the 
petition Tuesday on behalf of 
Bhickhawk Engraving Co. of Oregon , 
'D!. ; Johnson Paper Co., arxl Jim Feeley 
Pt.!blic Relations. both of Chicago. 
'Daily ~yptian 
Scrubber~s delivery 
blocked b.y truckers-
By Rafe Klinger 
Daily Egyptian Starr Writer 
Gov . Dan-Walker 's Tuesday v~il was 
• intended to publicize SlU's scrubber 
and the role it will play in cleaning 
Ulinois coal for the energy market. 
But current events . .,the independent 
trucker 's strike. stepped in and preven-
ted delivery in time for .the governor 's 
visit. .A.. 
The scrubber. an air -pollut ion device 
has been donated to SIU by the 
O!~mico Corp. of New York City . 
Walker came to Carbondale to see the 
scrubber and Howard He ike th , 
associate professor of engineering , who 
will assemble and experiment with the 
device. 
'"The scrubber 's parts wefe loaded on 
a t ruck at Chemico 's New JerSey 
warehouse,.. Heske th explained . "it 
made it as far a s Pit tsburg when the 
""shooting began , then turned around.aod 
went back." .... 
Instead . the governor was shown a 
tank whIch -.vi II house chemicals used in 
the scrubber system and was given a n 
explanation of its workings. 
The scrubber uses liquid chem icals to 
remove sulfur and other poll(J.tants 
emitted from burning coal, Heske th ex-
SIU revises 
tra·vel rules 
olai ned. Inside the scrubber an a lka line 
solut ion . calcium hydroxide is sprayed 
to mix with exhaust gases from burning 
coal. Sulfur diox ide a nd> other gaseous 
- pollutants are g rabbed up and absorbed 
by the solution. leavink'" harmle~s gases 
which a re exhausted into the air 
through a coal-burning p lant 's Slacks . 
The captive pollutants can be freed and 
collected in a cyclone wash using a cen-
• trifugal force. 
Heske th said his work with the scrub· 
ber will involve improving the ef-
fie.iency of the system and finding 
suitable economic uses for the by-
products of calcium . sulfa tes, water 
and ash. 
Th e problem wi th air pollution 
devices at present. Hesketh said . is that 
they a re expensive to install ' and 
operate. 
' "The idea is to obtain a ret urn on the 
in vestment ' which is what industry 
needs to make using the devices attrac-
tive ... 
Hesketh hopes to find " a ttractive and 
profitable" uses for the by·p roducts 
and make clean ai r economica lly wor-
thwhile. 
To give an idea of the expense in in-
sta lling and operati ng a scrubber . 
Hesketh described the economics of 
SJU 's device which will only work on 
three per cent of the physical plant 's 
exhaust , but will remove 80 per cent of 
the pollutants from that small palt. 
Construction companies will bid on 
. SIU , a long wi th all sta te agencies, 
have revised tra"l regulations with a . 
modest increase a llotted for meals a nd 
lodging , Roy Earl tally, dire c tor of 
disbursements said Weli(Iesday . 
The increased allowances are ef· 
fective immediately . 
Breakfast a llowances were increased 
from 51.50 to $1.75 : lunch from $2 to 
52 .25: dinner from $4.50 to S6 : and the 
a llowance per diem fr9ffl SIO to S12. 
r11istalling :the device, he said and SIU 
has contributed SS.OOO towards the in-
sta llation. Opera ting the scrubber full · 
time...-21 hours per day . will cost about 
$4.000 per month. Half-ti me oper a tion 
costs $1,000 per month . These funds will 
come from the Institute for E nvi ron-
mental Quality , a_state environmental 
agency . 
Hesk~t h sa id he expe~ t s to get the 
sc rubber opera tional by summer. but 
this will depenm-on the lime of delivery . 
Quadriplegic ~s choice: 
Out-of·sta te lodging increased from 
$25 to 528 plus tax .• 
On Wednesdav , he said officials at 
Chem ico ca lied a nd to ld h im 
arrangement s were being made to ship 
the device by ra il. 
SIU or nursing hOlne 
Tally said the decis ion to inc rease the 
allowances was proba bly made by both 
the S IU administration and the State 
Travel Control Board (STCB l. 
"The STCB sets the upper limits and 
notifies state agencies what maximum 
amount is allowed to be reim bursed ." he 
said . 
He said the STCB consists of Gov . Dan 
Walker , the s tat e comptroller a nd 
auditor general. 
"We know the system will work, usi ng 
Illinois high s ulfu r coa l. with no 
problems." he said . 
And if Hesketh can ma ke burning 
coa l profitable, while meeting tough, 
federal. clean air s ta nda rds, then 
Southern lIIinois coal reserves could 
beco me a via bl e a lt e rn a t ive to 
America 's fue l search. 
By Gary Houy 
Daily Egyptian Starf Writer 
Steve Check Slarted winter quarter at 
IU wi th no idea where he would stay 
or how he would pay for his education . 
He took the cance because the a lte r -
native was three months in a nursing 
home. 
\ G'overnor calls up guardsnlen 
to cope -with truckers~ strike 
As a quadriplegic, Check had to be 
evaluated by a counselor from the 
Depa rtm e nt of Vocational 
Rehabilitation , OVR ) before he could 
be approved for a ~rant. But his coun-
selor would not sponsor him until spring 
quarter', so Check, in his wheelchai r , 
boarded a train for Carbondale. 
By The Associated Pren 
Gov . Daniel Walker activated I.~ 
National Guardsmen Wednesday to' 
cope with a strike of independent 
truckers. 
Walker st ressed tha t he was taking 
the action as a precaution a nd tha t an 
emergency did not exist in the state. He 
said the guardsmen would be unarmed . 
med . 
"This step was made necessa ry by 
the reports of violent incidents, in-
cluding the acutal fir ing of shots and 
the adverse weather conditions in nor -
thern lllinois , which have c reated 
safety hazards for motorists on a ll 
roads," the governor said . 
'"The resources of the state police are 
overextended and Nat ional Guard 
troops are needed to augment the state 
police," he said. He said some troops 
would be on duty by 10 :30 p.m. 
Only a few trucks ventured onto 
lUinOiighways Wednesday and 
busine en warned the strike to in-
depen nt truckers could trigger 
rnassiv 'ob layoffs. r 
The IlJin ' is State Chamber of Coin· 
merce iq a survey o( basic industries 
said if the'stoppage is not broken by 
Feb. 15 ; { he total worke~ idled could 
reach 500,000 ... This would be in ad· 
dition to the 1901.000 jobless prior to the 
strike ... 
A cha mber spokesman said an e lec-
tric company off icia l said eigh t 
trucking fi rms norm a lly used for his 
shipment s "completely refuse to travel 
to the East and Northeast out of 
t lIIinois." A stee-l execut ive said . "This 
st ri,~e is rea lly kicking the he ll o~ of 
us. 
The Amencan Meat Inst itute p edic-
!ted if the strike is not se ttled by this 
weekend the organiza tion's 350 member 
packers and processors would be forced 
to close down . causing a nationwide 
lavoff of 250 ,000 workers . 
The most successful t ruck movement 
was in convoys. Ha lf of a 46-rig caravan 
carrying beef and pork out of Iowa 
passed through Chicago without in· 
aident Wednesday afte r pausing at Tiki 
Truck Stop near Peru on Inte rsta te 80. 
'fill' IfI'U I IlI'r: 
"My counselor said she would 't have 
enough time to get a ll the book work 
done before the quarter sta rted ," Check 
sa id . " But I decided to come down 
anyhow . I had the choice of spending 
th is quarter !n a nursi ng home in 
Chicago. A nursing home can 't take 
care of a quadripleg ic ." . 
Check sa id he spent 2'h weeks at th. 
Rehabilitation Inst itute in Chicago over 
the Christ mas holidays and " that was 
enough ." He said he had dropped out of 
Nor th eas te rn Illin ois Univer s it y 
because of pneumonia and was anxious 
to get back to school. 
"I asked my counselor if I could go to 
SIU and she sa id to go ahead and try to 
get in ," Check said . " I think she 
thought I couldn 't get in . She said she 
could sponsor me for March but that' s 
not doing me a ny good now ." 
Partly sunny~ warmer 
Thursday : Partly cloudy and cooler with the high temperature in the upper 
:II),s to lower 30's. Probability for precipitation will be 20 per cent. The wind will 
be from the NW to N at IH8 mph. in the morning becoming light and variable 
to\l'ard the afternoon . Relative humidity 7S per cent. · 
Thursday night : Partly cloudy and clearing with the low temperature in the 
upper teens to lower 20's. J:>recipitation probabilities diminislung tonight. 
Friday : Mostly sunny and warmer with the high around 'no 
Wednesday's high on campus. 52, 12 p .m ., low 'n and decreasing at 4 p .m . (In-
formation suppl~ed by sm Geology Department weather station) 
It would have taken three days for his 
counselor to process the evaluation':'"" 
Check said. He sa id another DVR coun· 
selor told him late r that if it would have 
been up to him , he would have had 
it processed in time. 
" I think the main ProblL was the 
fac t my counselor didn 'ti~~'rticularly 
like me, .. Check said. 
The DVR grant n provides 
tuition , rool1\. and b rd , book money 
and'a n attendant f students unable to 
care for them es. Check recently 
received notifi tion from the Illinois 
social secu ' office that he would 
receive $ per month this quarter as 
part of the "supplemental" program. 
The $390 will pay for his room at $383 
per quarter in Bailey Hall , but he is still 
$193 short for tuition . 
Tuition paymerlt has been del~yed un· 
til Feb. 23 due t<> "section 66" of his con· 
tract which allows extra time for 
payment in special cases. Check said he 
has ' 'no idea" where he will get money 
for tuition. 
Silas Singh, coordinator of specialized 
student services, was " extremely help-
fuJ " in his effort to contact agencies 
who might' help, Check said. "Nothing 
turned up . No one wants to commit 
themselves ," he said . 
DVR usually takes three to six mono 
ths to process evaluations of students , 
Singh said. " But if DYR wanted to, it 
could have processed it. I 'm surprised 
this happened with an in-state student." 
Singh said although Check "did not go 
through the proper channels, I couldn' t 
see why he should stay in an old 
people 's home if he could be going to 
school. I bent over backwards to help, 
and that dido't go weU with other agen-
cies. I'm going to be reprim8llde!1 for 
that. But as a disabled person myself, I 
can feel for that person," ·he said. ' 
Check , a junior majoritlg in 
geography and , psychology. said he 
would "just like to graduate 81 sopn as 
possible." I want to gel out or here and 
do something about this type of 
bureaucracy _" , 
Coily ~, """'-Y 7, 1974, "-. ' 
Letters 
Wire explains lettuce talk 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
The StudeDt Senate was criticized lor being selfish 
"look out for Dumber ODe" iD a letter dated 2-1-74 . I 
believe that some studeD.ts should "ttend and listen to 
what transpires at a Senate_ meeting belore they 
criticize tbe Senate. . 
Let 's consider the Farm Workers Bill. On the sur-
face I support the United Farm Workers Union 
however these questions were raised at the Senate 
meeting: , 
• 1) There is a possibility that SIU has -contracts to 
buy Teamsters lettuce, no one was sure . 
2) There was a lack 01 specific information on the 
tarm Woriers plight. . 
I moved that the parT requestiDg SIU boycott 01 non· 
Farm Workers lettuce Qe postponed until next .week 
when the Senate had mbre information. This motion 
was defeated. The first part of t1ie UFW bill then 
failed. 
The Senate now considered spending $100 to have a 
UFW representative speak at a public meeting . One 
senator discovered $7001 this would be a donation to 
the UFW. 
It was then moved that less money be spent. 
(MinuteS of Senate meeting arenJ clear on how much 
several figures tossed around ). 
I moved that 16 cents be spent on postage to ask the 
Teamsters and Farm owners for their side. 
Both motions were deleated . The part to give the 
UFW $100 was then"tleleated . 
.... I do favor the UFW cause. Hewever I am not in 
favor of making misinformed decisions , donating your 
activities money for support of non-SIU groups, It IS 
your priVilege to donate your money to the cause of 
your choice, not mine. or biasing student opinions by 
hearing only one side of an issue. I hope you under-
stand my position. Peace 0' the Lord. Jim Wire 
Student Senator 
Conflicting reports 
To the Daily Egyptian : (_ 
On page 8 of Thursday's issue 01 the~D . E ., there 
appeared ' a rather misleading a r;ide entitled. 
"Broadcast Hopeluls Told to Major in Liberal Arts .. ·:-
written by a Mr . Robert C. Hornstein . The a rticle 
attracted my attention because I a ttended the meeting 
b<:fore which Pau"Dietrich spoke and I lounureat 
gaps between wha t was reported and what was stared 
at the meeting. First of a ll . in an ellort to help the 
student receive a well r~nded education, Radio and. 
Television majors are r uired to have 68 hours of 
Liberal 'Arts course war in order to graduate 
Secondly . paragraph three makes absolutely no sense. 
To what industry is the reporter referring? Television . 
film or both? Also . there were certainly more than 96 
individuals hired las t ~ar by either the .film or 
televisionJroducLion l1ouses . not to mention the 
number indi viduals hired by boili industries 
combined. I know from first hand experience iliat the 
majority 01 those hired were NOT Irom " top law and 
business schools like Harvard ." Mr. Dietrich was 
directing his comments to a select branch of the 
media and at that. to the upper strata 01 a specific 
operation. Mr .' Dietrich was challenged by the 
audience on several accounts, such as : "commercial 
television and films are not hiring radio and television 
majors ." Members 01 the audience contested this 
statem~nt bv saying that eit her they or their close 
friends who were also R&T majors did indeed land 
jobs with commercia l \teievision a nd film com'panies 
and were , ' in lact. ' in demand . The SIU fu\dio and 
~ Television Department. lOclClentaJly. has a n ex-
tremely high job placement percentage. for its 
graduates . Finally, a great deal .ol Mr . Dletrlch·s 
discourse was spent on how he produces, and even 
more specific'lll>" how he is producing the "Happy 
Hooker."1 cer'tamly hope that Mr . Hornstem WIll gIve 
clearer and more realis tk accounts of future events . 
Speed and gas hogs 
To the Daily Egyplian : 
Virginia E . Mampre 
Radio and Tele:\ision 
l 
Being the owner of an economica l sma ll imported 
sports car, I find it most wlforluna le that the lllinois 
General Assemb ly has submitted to ( Federal 
pressure in reduc:ing the maximum speed limit to. 55 
m.p.h .. The idea IS to conserve fuel but my question 
is, wbo is wasting this fuel )ly drfving at excessive 
speeds? Certainly the officials who called lor this law 
do when driving around in their big domestic gas 
guzzlers . Wh>, should a driver who gets 3-1-38 miles per 
gallon, drivmg ' on Interstate highways at speeds 
which are almost alway.s above the posted limits . be 
forced to slow down bej:ause others are wasting 
• psolin~? 
State Senate president William C. Harris said. 
''There is a patriotic duty to conserve motor fuel. " 
Taking this into account I would like to suggest to all 
patrlollc mcans to dispose of their inferior 
. utos for an imported car. In the meaD-
ver it is safe to do so I fully intend to be 
'c by breaking this new law. When the day 
comes the police car which pulls ' me over for 
cIoinI 75 . .H. is capable of gettin&. 30 miles per 
_1'-0 'I1II!iN I'll consider the law to be fair. 
-- .). PIlWppe '1iOae 
/ J ...... ~~ 
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"Soy, there sure are some-"pro-k;c k ers ' around here!" 
Editorial 
Please p~ss the saJad, 
Cesar Chavez may be the sime 'pureof heart hero of 
. tile poor and exploited farm worker that he was in the 
beginning-but his image is a little tarnished . 
When Chavez began the movement to organize farm 
labor in the California vineyards, his cause was not 
only the darling of the liberals . bUI had broad appeal 
nationally. One would have had to have a heart of 
:::''ion~ not to want this group of Americans to earn a 
living wage and escape condiLions of disgusting 
squalor. 
So a lot 01 people quit ea ling grapes. As a secondary 
kycott it left a funny laste in a lot QI mouths . bul it 
was easy to rationalize-if the system didn ' t provide 
redress lor the plighl 01 these people. t/je system 
would have to bend a little. Okay'~ And it worked . 
Chavez organized the Uni ted Farm \\'orkers, now 
recognized by the AFL-CIO . The boycott tipped the 
sca les. The grap~ growers were forced to deal with the 
Letters 
Chavez and his clout 
To .he Daily Egyptian : 
I agree with the United Farm Workers spokesman. 
Rich Cook. that farm workers don' t have any clout. 
But Chavez and the UFW have plenty of clout. Chavez 
started his Na lional Farm Workers Association wi th 
$276,000 Irom the Office 01 Economic Opporllm ity. 
They got $10.000.000 Irom the AFL-CIO. the UAW . 
religious and other organizations to do their thing. The 
AFL-CIO has evidently pressured the Teamsters inlo 
repudiating their contract with 29 growers {of course. 
no one is talkingl in lavor 01 the UFW. Tbe UFW has 
cons ist en tl y gotten supporl 01 Roman Ca lholic 
bIshops. Robert Kennedy, Chicago's Richard Daley. 
President Lyndon ~o nson . George Meany , George 
McGovern . Steve AI n. Jane Fonda. and other well 
known and exploit peons . 
The UFW does need a boycott to lorce the growers to 
sign, simply, my sources tell me . beca~p most farm 
workers (in 19732.500 oul 0160.000 voluntarily joined 
the UFW l reject the UFW . So I sti ll say . il you wanl to 
help the larm workers . Eat Lettuce. 
Time to talk 
G€Drge Kocan 
Graduate Student. Zoology 
I see that it 's time 10 jump on old Steve C. again (] 
think the C. stands for concern ) so I though I'd throw 
in my two cents worth. It seems to me that the only 
ones talking about b!!ing dammed are our gay 
brothers . It makes me wonder just whal their concept 
of Christianity is. tPerhaps they confuse it with 
churchianity ) rather than use letters as an excuse to 
blow-<lff steam, why don't you-all come lalk? I'm 
available at tbe " UPPER ROOM " any night. 
De ... Davis 
Senior, Elementary EducaliOG 
I ' 
UFW. Now the UFW is on hard limes and Chavez is 
asking for another boycott. However , deCiding not to 
eat lettuce is much harder than deciding not to eat 
grapes. - ... '____ 
Chavez is not asking for a boycott of non-union 
.lettuce. He's asking for a boycott of Teamster lettuce 
as well . He 's not pleading fo r representation of the 
poor and aowntrodden farm laborers-t he~' have it. 
Three years ago the UFW had cohtracts with most 
of the major gra pe producers in Southern California , 
and had begun to organize leUuce and s trawberry 
workers . Las t year most of the growers igned con-
lracts with the International Brotherhood of Team-
sters . the union that represented the truck drivers who 
haul the produce to market. . 
Three years ago the UFW had 150 contracts and ~ 
more than 40 thousand members . It collected dues 
from 58 thousand members for at least part of 19i1. 
Last year the UFW had only t2 contracts, and its 
membership had shrunk to 6.500. 
Chavez ca lls the IBT contracts "sweetl)eart con-
tracts" and charges collusion between th<yTeamsters 
and the growers . His claim that petitio s asking lor 
representation by the Teamsters ere forgedc, 
Evidence lor this must have bee good . George 
Meany. president 01 the AFL-C IO p ssured the IBT 
into rescinding 30 "Contracts with rowers . With the 
Teamster track record what it is t lis kind of hanky-
panky comes as no shock to one . 
Teamster contracts calle for $2.30 an hour- IO 
cents less than the UFW ' ted . but 25 cents an hour 
more than growers had paid the year before . Growers 
prefer to deal with the Teamsters because it means a 
re turn to labor contractors and abolishment of the 
UFWs hir ing hall . 
Central 10 the issue is the lac~ ]hat farm labor does 
not come under the National Labor Relations · Act-
and Chavez does not want it- to. That would mean 
giving up the secondary boycott. termed by Chavez . 
" our most important method 01 struggle." It would 
-also mean holdi"i? elections among workers to 
determine which umon would represent them . Cha vez 
claims 90 per cent 01 the workers would vote lor the 
UFW. but when growers ollered to hold elections 
before their contracts expired, Chavez said , "Hell no, 
I won't have any election:' 
Since the big chain stores buy all the UFW lettuce 
direcUy . from producers, the smaller chains and 
reta ilers cannot get UFW lettuce . They are the ones 
an effective boycott will hurt- and it's hard to see why 
retailers should be penalized because lettuce pickers joined the " wrong" union . 
Why did so many workers delect to the Teamsters? 
That's a good question-<lne that needs answering . 
And why would the Teamsters want to obliterate the 
UFW? 
Chavez helped his people when the system thumbed 
its nose at hIm , but now .it's time for him to get on 
board . It 's time for him to quit fighting legislation to 
bring the UFW under the NLRA just to keep the 
secondary boycott. It 's time for him to hold elections 
and play by the same rules the other uniol)S have to 
play by. 
Pass tbe salad, will you please? LarryD,~ 
Stadent )\,rill!r 
/' 
Four from SIU are named -. 
to positions un city boards 
Four persons rmm SlU are among 
the appoinunents recommended by 
Mayor Nea l Eckert and approved by 
the Cit y Council Monaay ni~ht to 
commiltees and commissions In the 
city . 
The appoinudents ' were made to 
the E lectrica l Com mission . Ca r -
bondal e Sa fe ty .Commiss ion, 
Citizen s Adviso·ry Committee, 
Baker said the chairmaB&hip of 
the board is nothing special. He said 
the board operates inrormaUy with · 
the chai rm an only direcHng the 
meetings. 
..... The board does not initiate 
anylhins , Baker said. He explained 
that the board determines whether 
the loning ordinance is being 
followed and if exceptions should be 
granted . 
said he did leel he was experieaced 
enOUlh to service the board. - • . 
Jessop said one of the areas h:e will 
be haodlin, for the fund will be 
investments. 
Other ~p'poiotments approved by 
the coancil are : 
Planning Commission- Jack 
Atwood, 911 ~O(fy St., for a five· 
year term . Herberta Seyler . 117 
Pinewood Drive and Clyde Arnold, - P lanning Co mmi ssion. Zonihg Board of Appeals and the Police 
Pension FWld Board . 
Baker said he favors a land use 
plan , whic h shows the planned 
development of Carbondale. He said 
he foresees some changes in the 
present plan once t he new zoning 
ordInance is approved. 
Rt. 6, were reaQPCIinled (01' rive-year I 
terms. ,4.. 
tick-ply SI)lil 
' Melody Cook Tleft) and Arlene Wolf celebrate tbe..Wednesday 
opening of Dairy Queen with a laugh i!.nd a lick of the s hop 's 
most famous item. If it was Thursday. chances are those cones 
would be fi lled with chOcolate stuff. (Staff photo by Dennis 
Makes ) 
Forestry Club sets 
Friday coon supp'~r 
Barbl'Cued coon to suit the' palate 
along \\1th wild rabbit. pheasant . 
gOOS4! and a liberal springkJing of 
dom.·,stic fried chicken will top the 
menu al the Forestry Club's annual 
Coon ~ppe< , Cynthia M. Nemecek, 
~ub socretary, said. 
Kt-il rly 100 people a re expected to 
(l) 11".~,.ge at..-:-Fred 's Little 'Egypt 
D:mce Bam. carterville . to ..devour 
th·~ nearly 180 pounds of wild meal. 
~: · t!l r~ ~~~~~~O;lsFr~1ali d~ 
m · " t..OS that are slightly more Of-
-, .dox that the entrees . The)' in· 
t : ,de potato salad, beans and cole 
... . 1\10' • • 
Carl A. Bude lsky . associate 
,· rofessor of forestry and the club's 
ial.'Ulty adviser . said donations of 
<J,ild game from "3 friend of a 
rriend ~ who knows someone are 
. doing real well. ,. 
" 1 suspect that If we roo mto any 
probJ(>ms . ..... e· 1I liberally in ter-
sperse fried chicken," he said. 
After drinking and dining, supper 
guests will be able to dance to the 
music of "Double Plumbing," a 
band the club has hired for the 
evening, 
Highlighting the affair will be a 
contest to d<'termine the bes t 
d~sed "Iamber-jack" at the sup-
per. The lumberjack judged to 
exhibit th~ most authenticity will 
eat free . . .. 
..., 
' 'There's a certain Qlnfmon base 
among rorestry students ~nd th~y 
try to take advantage or thiS 
uU-ough social activities ," he said. 
Howard Ziegler , accountant at 
SIU , was a ppointed to the Safety 
Commission. Ziegler. who is con· 
rined to a wheelchair , said he was 
recommended to the commission by 
former member Harry Jacobsen . 
Ziegler said he was considered for 
the Job because he 'oIo'3S aware of the 
problems encountered by physica lly 
handicapped people in wheelehairs . 
He sa id he hopes to bring those 
proble ms to the a ttention of the 
comm ission. .. 
Ziegler willJiJI the unexpired'term 
of J acobsen . 
Jack Van Der Slik . with the public 
affairs research bureau at SIU, was 
appointed to the Citizens Advisory 
Committee for a th ree-year term . 
Van Oer Slik . who was a lso 
recommended by prese nt com -
mittee members, said he will try to 
keep the comm ittee alive and 
responsive to the l>Ublic. 
He sai d he will promote the 
original goals of the committee to 
keep citizens awa re of city ad-
mi ni stration policies and " to 
represent the unorganized p.ublic ." 
John Baker, assistant provost at 
SJl:J , i the new cha irman of the 
Zoning Board or Appeals . Baker has 
been a member of the board fer 
about five yea rs . 
Cit, · Council, members have been 
;-evie\c'ing the proposed new lOning 
ordinance since last spring . 
George Jessop, assistant director' 
of General Accoun ting at SIU. will 
serve on the Police Pension Fund 
Board . 
Ecke r t. in recommending 
J essop 's appoin tme nt. noted that 
Jessop's training in accounting is 
"needed on the board . 
Jessop sa id he does not have any 
"t"xperience wi th pension funds . He 
Zonins Board 01 Appeals- Elliott 
Bevis and William Rodd were 
reappointed to t he board . Their 
terms e~ire February, 1979. 
Electrical Comm ission- J ames 
O'Daniel , dist ric t superintendent or 
the Central Ill inois Public Service 
Co. 
Citizens Advisory Committee-
Councilman Archie- Jones , Ches ter 
William s, Susa n Casey, Henry 
Scherich and Charles Leming t.o 
three·year terms ; Ken Houck and 
Gene Pa lisc h to two·year terms ; 
and-.ooug· Diggle , Russell Scalise 
and Mike H~rty to one·year terms. 
CAL L COL LECT 
D F"f'" IC E PHO N E ~-49 6 7 14 HO M E PHO N E 
2 :1 OR -4 ' · EA.R ENLI S' M EN TS 
SFC JERRY P . SOWELL 
UNITED STATES AR M Y RECRU I T~R 
"lPht'fl \ . IU su mt' . . think 0/ th~ Anny· 
~ lPh ~n you th ink O/ IM Ann) ... .see me 
1"OOAY5 A "PoIY "\.AN1"S TO J O I N YOU 
-4!i7 2 7 6 9 
1 " A ' ''' ' N (o G U a q ... ,,"t([ O ' N W. T ' NG !![P'O "[ (~51"""'[NT 
C A RBOND AL E ILLINOIS 6290 1 
TIle supper is open to the public 
ard tickets may be purchased at the 
forestry department office. Ag. 
Room 184. or from any of the ~ 
Forestry Club members. 
SUpport {or the annual suppe< 
stemmed from the club 's par· 
ticipat ion in outdoor activities , 
Budelsky said. 
Make someone warm & cozy with a 
D.E. Classified Lolve Ad on Feb. 14, 1974 Grammar school 
board will meet 
The Board 0( Education {or car· 
bondale Elementary School District 
!15 will meet at 7:30 p.m. Thursday 
at the Ullteland School . 
The board is experled to adopt the 
new Discipline. and Behavioral 
Guidelines proposed by elementary 
school t .. che..,.. The ,uidelines 
___ presented to the board at the 
Ia5t meetifts. A ",Ie OIl adoption 
was put orr until ThursdV's 
mftti~ m Uwt_~~ tncft ti e to become . ted 
with the sWdo\iDes. 
A reoomm_tion will I1UIde 
to the board lbot the . . . 
be lIWborioed to purdIuo fuI'niIure, 
_ . art IUjlpIieI IDI!' __ 
mjwel' ..... ' . SUIJPIieI for the .iJ74. 
. 'i5 ICboaI ,ear. 7 ' 
A~OIlthe_al._ 
al_ A!'IlooI iI aIIo ""'I*'Ud to 
be po-.I to the boMd. 
-ONE DAY ONLY· 3 LI NES FOR $1.00 
just fill in the form below, Clip and mail with Sl.(A) 
to the Daily Egyptian or walk in to the main 
office and place your ad. 
DEADLINE i. S p.m., two day. prior to publication, Feb. 12, 1974 Signature __________________________________________________ __ 
Nom. ______________________________________________________ __ 
Addr ... & Phone 1/ .... ________________ .,.... ___ _ 
\ 
/ 
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I8-year-old vote fail s to affect 
political life in ca m pus towns 
By 1be Associated Press 
Wilen the amendment giving 18· 
year.-alds the right to vote was ap, 
proved, IOC41 officials in Illinoi s 
college communities envisioned a 
, horde of loog-hairs taking over their 
governments and legalizing dope 
and free love. 
. It hasn't happened. 
In fact , .the 18-year.-ald vote has 
m~nt very IitUe to the political life . 
in Illinois' campus towns. where thl' 
most evident trait among student 
voters seems to be apathy. And even 
when students are elected and 
propose lifestyle laws that seem far 
out to townspeople, they are most 
often in a minority . 
"The apathy on campus is so th ick 
you can cut it with .a knife," said 
Martin Dubin , a professor of 
political science at Northern Illinois 
Unive rsity in DeKalb and a can· 
didate for Congress. "The students 
gained the right to vote but not the 
interesL" 
Noneth~ess , some of the old fears 
are stiU present. . 
u~~e~~~~rMf~OiS.h~r;~irs~fth~~: 
a student did after being elected to 
the city council was to propose an 
~~=~~~~! ~~f:~[j~~~i~ 
was the kind of thing that makes 
local officials scared of student 
power. 
" We haven·t had any problems, 
but I'm still glad that we aren 't one 
.of those communities. wbere 
students outnumber the town , 
speople, " said Mayor Virgil Wikoff . 
" I don ' t want to call s tudents 
radical. that's not a good word. But 
let's say if a crusade comes a long. 
s tudents are more apt to follow . I'm 
not sayi ng they don't have good 
sense, they 're just more easily led . 
and this can be a little scary to a guy 
who's uJfto his Deck in taxes ," said 
Wikoff. 
In Ghampaign: in Urbana ; in 
Charles ton and Macomb and 
Bloomington and Norma l and 
;t~~~~sd~d~ pjo~~!orf~~;~ia~!i 
realize they are not going to be here 
all the time." 
Without a specific issue to unite 
them . those interv iewed agree. the 
student vote may be as split as any 
other. 
And those students who have been 
elect ed to local governing ftoa rds 
find ~emselves "in the minority ,on 
the city council. When they propOse 
laws like t~ one on homose:orua ls. 
they are' easily defeated . 
But in some caSe5, after a 
breaking in pe riods of mutual 
distrust , students on city councils 
have found themselves welcomed by 
the establishment . 
"Those two have been bending 
over backwards to be responsible .. " 
says Mayor CarrolJ Van Patter ot 
DeKalb. where two students have 
been ejected to the seven-member 
city council. • 
. The two were bepind a law that 
• ....... the end of the drart and the war in d OlllJll>jl!fltll re Vietnam may be the reason for the 
made DeKalb the first city in Illinois 
where bars sell hard liquor to 19, 
year-olds . And they are working on 
sett ing up a laridlord, tenant 
relations bQard that will. they hope. 
help students and pe r llianent 
residents alike. 
, lack of student inte rest. The feeling 
is that when students have nothing 
-
this lrf>eketH/ that affects them directly . they lose interest in politics . 
" I think the students generally 
res pond to a s pecific iss ue." sai d 
~1ayor Neal Eckert of €arbondale . 
whe r e the.,re a r e 9,000 Southern 
Ill inois University s tudents eligible 
to vote . f 
Fri • Sat • Sun 
OPEN 7:00 
STARTS 7::);) 
2 ADULT HITS 
The Southern Illinois Film Society 
willI present a 'double feature . 
" Greaser 's Palace and Putney 
Swope, " this weekBld in the Student 
Center . 
Admission far both films is $1 .50. 
"Greaser 's Palace" " 'ill be shown 
at 7 p.m. Thursday. "Swope" wi ll 
be s hown at 8 :45 p .m . and 
"Greaser's" will again be shown at 
10 :45 p.rn .. in the Audilollllum . 
"Swope" will be shown at 7 p.m., 
" (,reaser 's" at 8 :30 p.m . and 
. Jackson Coli"Dly Clerk Delmar 
Ward is even pujr'e specific : 
·· It seems st udentS are mo~l in· 
terested in national elec tions than 
they arE." in loca l bE."cause the ): 
~S:~· ':tt~::'·~S~,~~·II~~~ 
shown at 7 p.m. and "Greaser 's" at 
9 p.m. Sunday in the Auditorium . 
F:i1mmaker Robert Downey 
describes "Swope." saying. " We 're 
all in lrOOble no matter who we a re, 
Wlless we stop getting involved with.,...J 
systems people and projects that we 
really don 't want to get involved 
with. 11le most meaningful mom&t 
can be a moment of laughter ." 
In "Swope , ,. Downey s poofs 
Madison Avenue and manages pol . 
shots at everything from big 
business to beauty contests . 
• "Greaser's" is a slight twist on 
the story of a messiah . The 
"messiah" is a zoot-suited song and 
dance man who is out to conquer 
Seaweedhead Greaser. the noble 
head d Greaser 's Palace. 
Spec ial. session ' 
0..- CCH5 Board 
will mee t t~n i ght 
The cart>ondaJe Community High 
Sdlool (CCHS) Board of Education 
will hold a special session at 7:30 
p.m . Thursday in the Learning Cen· 
ter . 
'Superintendent William Holder 
said Monday the meeting v.'as 
requested by Board President 
O1.arles Lerner to "discuss mllec· 
~~:n~e1ai~ngl~a~ol~~ealSOt :~; 
mediation proceedings bet ween the 
CCHS Education Association had 
ended after negotiations Friday and 
Satwday. • 
A r ecorded message on the 
telephone hotUne at the teacher 's 
association Wednesday sa id the 
mediation process has " ler · 
minated" and that more "definite" 
information on the negotiations ' 
-.ld 1M; available Friday evening. 
. -
~.' ~Iy '~" Ftf'!t/IPY ,7, .!i74_ 
. --,. A,"., ~lIti A,,"~1f 
1HE a. Aate5 ~OOml'4' 
. 
Calipre stage 
production directed 
by R. foish 
A General Rim Corporation Release 
EASTMAN COlOR Rated ~ 
Feb. S, 9, 10, 11, 12 'SPM 
$1.50 reservations 453-2291 
Stage Comm. Bldg. 
plus 
THE 
AROUSERS 
Student Government Activities Council 
R 
• Video Committee 
presenls 
IINNYBRUCI 
WIllI 1_ IIIIIIHlIIII .... 
( 
.... WITHOUT TEARS 
A funny yet sad tape of a 
comedian a little ahead of 
his t 
Fri., S·dl., Sun., Feb. 8, 9 , 10, 8:00 pm 
.Tue • • , Wed.,'Feb.l 2 , 13 12: 15 & 8:00p 
8ig Muddy Room fRfE 
/ 
It's always harder at night tor the 
Ninht Call NU[5eS .~ .. ·.l.·.,· . ... " . , .• -, , £. ~'. . R ~',; ""_ 
FRIDA Y AFTERNOON ON L Y 
ALL SEATS $1.00 
IIOIWD SUTHERINID 
h"esh from '· ~4 A.SH·· 
iii;H 00 fill! alliOOlNjlmIS 
"EXTRAVAGANTLY FUNNY performances 
Wilder. Gnffith and espectally sutherlan~ .. 
-nMf MACAZlHE 
SUNDAY LATE SHOW 
11:00 P.M. ALL SEATS $1. 
. .......... . 
It 5 about ••• 
that thing • 
'Weal! crave 
- How ' to make love 
w ithout getting 
headache 
- How to get into 
Pentagon's Pants 
-Wlat it's like to have 
Jl>.U-J6 vision (at least in 
one eye) 
rut can't 
:. 
aper Chase ': 
orie for the 
the colleg'e 
college stu(lenl 
One .of them , Brooks . has a 
photographic memory but " not the 
kind of mind" needed for Harva rd . 
Brooks tri es to com mitt suiCide and 
Chase, " now a t the then leaves school. 
' s movie eve r y coll ege Brooks ' fa ilw-e to make the grade 
love . I f asks the shakes lhrl inlo the realitation tha t 
lot of us ask everyday- all he is really after is an elusive 
aeU~~~;~t ts~rU~y i~:P~~sd piece of paper. a diploma . i Hence 
exams rcall \' worth it ' The ( ) 
surpri se you. . • . A CD • 
Timothy ·Botto'ms, of "Last Pic- {./1 newew 
lure Show" fam e. plays a s tudent . • 
(Hart) in his first yea r at Harvard 
Law School. Hart begins the yea r 
bright -eyed and eager , see ing 
himself as " part of the unbroken 
chain in the endless passing of 
wisdon.'· 
His life changes When he meets 
Susan 1 beautifully played by Lind-
say Wagner L a seductive. free 
spirited woman who te lls him law 
school is a waste of time. " I wish 
you'd nuok out !" she yeUs. " Th n 
~:~~v~i~lto~l~mt!i~:p:o f~d:o~~ 
easily manioulated. ,. 
Hart 's prime manjpulator is none 
other than Susan 's father . the 
' distinguished Professor KingsfieJd . 
Kingsfield is brilliant . ae-
~~~~:~~~~~~~r :~t~~Ot!r:fSj~:~~~ 
contract law -class . 
Film director John Houseman is 
perr~t in the role of Kingsfield . He 
~~et~f;~~~e~h/?c:v:~~fe: r~fanli~~~p 
between Kingsfie ld and Hart mounts 
lhroughout the mm', wi th -Hart 
try ing " to put my mind in his milid. 
10 stay three ques tions ahead of 
him:' 
Surpri singl y . so m e of th e ~es l 
.. . s('enes in the movie are rilmed in 
Kings fi c ld 's classroom, wher'e 
stude-nls swea t and mumble in awe 
of the a lmight y Kingsfie ld . The 
classroom scenL'S also focus in on 
Hart's fe llow students . 
the name ""Pape r Chase.""' As Susan 
says. waving a package of toil e t 
pape r , " You ' ll gel your diploma ! 
~~~ , ~t~~ ~~~e~tha nP~~! ~o~ara~ 
put it in your silver box with your 
will ~"" 
Harl finally wins a piece oj 
paper- his grades- but in a 
satisfyinz scene folds his unopened 
grades int o a paper airplane and 
sails them out across the sea 
fans of John Jay Osborn 's oook 
" The Pallae Cijase" will rind the 
movie even more satisfying. thanks 
to HOldeman's bri-lliant portrayal of 
Kingsfield. AlthOl.lgh the movie was 
filmtd in Canada rather than at Hr-
vard (cheaper), the campus scenes 
fA redbrick and ivy are totally coo-
vincing and a walk along the 
Charles River really looks like the 
Chules. Many of the students and 
minor characters have faintl y 
British accents , but that only adds 
10 the Hah-vahd aUnosphere . 
Anyone thinking about law school 
has 10 see this movie. And anyone" 
no t thinking about law school should 
see it too. • 
WIDB 
. . 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Thursday radio programming on 
\VIDS , 600 A,M, • 
7 a .m.-Todd cave Program ; 10-
Kitty Loewy Show ; I- Joey 
Michaels Show : 4- Keith Weinman 
~ Program . 
• 7 p .m. - Kevin J . Potts' Show : 
9:45- News Wrap-up ; 10-
Underground Music : 4- Pillowtalk. 
WSIU-FM , 
Morning, evening and afternoon 
programs scheduled on WSIU-Fl\L 
91.!l, 
6:30-Today's the Day ! 9-Take a 
Music Break : 11 :30-Humoresque : _ 
12":30-WSIU Expandep News ; 1-
Afternoon Coricerl : "- An Things 
Considered . 
S:30- Mus ic in the Air : 6 :30-
WSIU Expanded E\'cning News : i-
WSIU Probe : 7:30- WSI U Specia l: 
7:4$-Latin American Perspective. 
-8-BBC Promenade Concert : 9-
The Podium : Tarrega- Arabian 
capnce · Back- Toccata and Fugue 
in D Minor - MOlart - Eine Kleine 
Nachtmusik . Mahler- Symphony 
~o. J in D. 
10:30-WSIU Late Night News : 
l1 - Night Song : 2 :30 3 .m .-
Nightwatch. 
HICKORY LOG 
is Introducing 
2 NEW SANDWICHES 
~_ Polish Sausage 
70c 
.Ho,unksg; 
75c 
,'V / , 
, , 
a.- Doily '7.' MII_ ShoPPi", (An .... 
TODA Y, FRIDA Y and Sunday 
"PUTNEY 
SWOPE" 
The Truth and Soul Movie 
Thursday 8:45 
Friday 
SundaY' 
7:00,8:45, 10:30 
7:00,9:00 
Studen t 'Center $1.50 both Films 
Southern Illinois Film Society 
"IMMEDIATELY TAPS , 
RANK AS ONE OF THE '-
BEST PICTURES OF 
THE AMERICAN YEAR. 
The lead performances of Timothy 
Bottoms. Lindsay Wagner I!U'd John 
Houseman ,are wholly admirable, 
The screenplay and direction of , 
James Bridges are so good and 
,right that we mus1.!!.0w hail the offi-
cial emergence of an exciting new 
talent. U -Archer Win.ten, New ~ork Po.t 
, " 
"AN EXTRAoRolNARIL YBEAUTIFUL FEATURE-
LENGTH CARTooN-A SCIENCE FICTION 
. ADVENTURE, IT'S IN A CLASS OF ITS OWN, 
EASILY THE MOST ENJOYABLE NEW ANIMATED 
MOVIE OF 1973," - loseph G.lln" . N •• ,day 
"BEST BET!" --Ne. Yoo' M.g.,,", 
"THE MOST UNUSUAL MOVIE 
I'VE SEEN THIS YEAR," 
\ 
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Civil ·Service counc.il votes 
for draft to rejoin U-SelUlte 
By Leah Y .... 
Dolly EgypUu SIaIf Writer 
The Civil Service Employes 
(CSECI voted Wednesday to accept 
the (olRth draft of the ca mpus 
representation system document of 
SlUe, proposed. by tlle University 
Senate. . 
This action cou-ld lead ~o the 
council rejoining the V-Sena te and 
electing representatives to it...&....-Lee 
Hester, CSEC president said. 
"This is an opportunity (or civil 
service employes to talk and work 
. with other constituencies on cam· 
pus." Don Gladden said. 
"This caunell knows the faculty 
wiU run it <Campus Representation 
System) since this is an academic 
institution . But. civil service em-
ployes on other cam puses in the 
state do not have as much input as 
here." Gladden said. 
In discussing the SIU ad-
ministrat ive s tructure ~ange of 
J.iP- 19 . Lee Hester, counci l 
president . said the council thinks the 
chief of board staff office sho,yld be 
moved to Springfield . This would 
serve a dual ' purpose of being in 
closer proximity to the state 
legislature and do away wi th E d-
wardsville constituencies saying the 
administration is more connected 
with SIU·C than SIU ·E, he sa id. 
Gladden introduced a motion. to 
.the ' council which read . --Civ il 
Service Employe Council feels it s 
interests and needs cannot be met or 
sufficimt aumtion given to them 
Wlder the structw-e proposed by the 
Board of Trustees on Jan. 19. 1974." 
'Phe motion was seconded but no 
other action was taken on it. 
The council voted for Bill Steele to 
se nd a letter agai ns t the new 
parking ga rage to T . Richard 
Mage r , vice president for 
development and services. Steele 
referred to his plan as " an alter· 
native to the mooster marring the 
view of the campus," Steele said he 
has facts and figw-es of an alter· 
native parking plan that will make 
space available fo.- 45() cars. The 
proposed garage would hold 400 
cars. 
Steele said unde r his plan . 300 
parking spaces would be ava ilable 
in the free forum area and 150 
behind the new stadium . . 
Heste r introduced a resolu tion to the 
. council that said. "We resolve tha t 
anyone making over $15.000 a yea r 
not receive raises for the 197 -1 ,75 
yeaT "il nd the money they would 
make be give n to those people 
making salaries unde r $ 15 ,000. " 
This would apply to nonacademic 
a reas onl y. 
COuncil mem bers di scussed the 
resolution and sai d it was a n 
emot iona l s ta tem ent on HeS le r ' s 
part. The counci l t hen decided to 
table the issue until a later date . 
John Dean di~barred 
. , 
for ' unethical "cr()nduct 
A'LEXANDRIA . V" (API-A 
three·judge panel disbarred former 
presidmlial counsel John W. Dean 
1lI Wednesday [or what 'it called 
unethical , unprofessional a~ Wl· 
warranted 't:ynduct in the Watergate 
affair . 
The 3S·year~d Dean , who has 
pleaded guilt)' to a federal felony 
charge. did not address the court in 
to practice law be revoked and told 
the court in a br..ief...slptement that it 
oould reprimand, suspend or disbar 
Dean. 
The judges reached the harshest 
decision after deliberating for 80 
minutes . ~ 
ROAD SERV ICE 
" '1' ,'11 !1\ •• ! " l Ull,' UP' 
Counci l members sa id the\' had 
received no word from President 
David R. Derge on the r esoltltions 
the counci l sent him on Jan. 3l. 
The resolutions urge the Ad , 
ministratioo to raise the reimbur ' 
~ent per mile for employes who 
use their personal -.ehicles for 
• University business. 
The oUTer two·part reso lution 
ca ll ed for dea ns. d ir ec tors a nd 
de pa'rtm ental chairm en to allow 
emplo)'es to have fl exi bl e work 
schedules to have more op-
portunities to form ca r pools . They 
requested the use of the Universi ty 
computer to -- match " fOlm s of 
employes in terested in forming ca r 
pools . The e mployes would then 
contac t each other to~ mak e , 
arrangements, the resolutiorf said. 
Man pleads guilty 
CHICAGO tAP I-Wyn Pope, for · 
mer president of a Olicago area 
homebuilding~, company. pleaded 
guilty WedneSOay to a charge of 
conspiring to bribe" a Federal 
Housing Authority inspector . Judge 
Abraham L. Marovit l of U.S, 
Distrid Court scheduled ~~arch 8 
for sentencing. • 
Marovitl dismissed two counts of 
bribery against Pope a l the request 
of Midlael O'Br ien . assistant U.S. 
attorney. 
'Fantastic aVlngs O· 
Aquariu...,s 
. S S Gallon Miricle Aquarium. 
(1 only) 
. 30 Gallon Miricle Aquarium 
(2 only) 
1 S - 2 0 Gallon si~es 
Save Up to 50% off 
AKC Registered 
Puppies 
THE FISH NET 
hj~~;n d~~~~ent act ion-' wa s 
brought by the Virginia Stale Bar, 
which charged that Deanohad been 
guilty of unprofessiona l conduct by 
withholding evidence, inducing 
ano ther to comm it perjury, 
authoriring payment of hush money 
to the Watergate burglars and 
wverting money to' his own use , 
They ordered that" Dean's license 
Product sune~' 
II III"'! , ,' I" ' iI ' 
tlHlll1,,, ..... !" dpip," 
,, 10,·,1 h.oI"""" Tr'adin9 Post 
I--'UI{ ALI. AUTO~ 
being conduc.ted 
lin ulajor s tores 
"We spec ialize in Folkswagcn 11:30 - 11 :55 AM 
motor and tra nsmission 10 - 10 : 25 PM 
SERVICE" 
549-6011 Open Line 
GOERKE'S 
SUNOCO 1 :00 - 1 :55 PM 
The Student Environmental 220 W. Main 11 :00 - 11 :55 PM Call 4 S 7 - 3 3 3 1 anytime!! 
Center (SEC) is conducting a-sUTvey - !:=======:::==~~=========================~~;::z::=======~ of Pr09ucts in.a few major stores in r 
carbondale. 
The purpose of the survey is to 
determine which products in diC· 
(erent 'departments of t he stores 
could be labeled as " en· 
vironmentally sound." Sections of 
the stores included in the sw-vey will 
be detergents , household 
miscellaneous, food miscellaneous 
and beverages. . 
Jeff Kolp. SEC president, said the 
~~~:g~~ec~cf::~~ ~3x~:, 
tent. Each product will be analyzed 
by memtiers of the SEC. 
Information is currently being 
~~~l:tu~:s~~~~:~~{~ i:!~~: 
t:~es~~~erna~e~:~I~c~i~hni::~o~ : 
pilation and printing or the results 
should contact the Student A,tivities 
Office, 4S3·S71S. 
25c 
Beer ~t The 1-4 . 'l!.",tt 
lver¥, Afternoon' 
.. 8, DIlly £gjpti.,. ~ 7. 1974 
-..-:.. 
S~turday 
8 and' 10. p.m. 
Student Center 
Auditorium 
Admission $1.00 
Student Government Activities Council 
. / 
ounseling encouraged' for rape victims 
". , . 
and gUilt are the emotional 
displayed by most 
a rape , said Carolyn 
chairwoman of the 
Committee (RAC ). 
styles- are affected after a 
said Ms . Zimmerman. 
won 't even go out on 
after th~'ve been raped." 
Maryland becOjmc the fMU'th sta te 
to gasoline rationing Wed-
in an a ttempt to ease 
. and long lines at 
New Jersey was r e ported .10 be 
considering ·stagger ed sa les of 
j!asoline bv the end of the week. but 
Gov. Brendan Bvrne said Wed-
nesday no decision would be made 
until after he met with energy of-
ficials in Washington 'fhursday. 
Colorado Gov. John Vanderhoof 
said Wednesday he is prepared to 
~:~i~~~e::st~~O}~rn~~)~t~H.o line 
In California . the ~tate Energ y 
Planning Co uncil ·on Wednesday 
ordered preparat ion of a plan for the 
possible implem entation of the 
voluntary Oregon-sty'le gasoline 
purchasing system . .,..., 
A spokesman ror Maryland Gov . 
Marvin Mandel said a rationing 
play would be put into eff~t as soon 
as an executive order can be 
drafted. The plan would foUow the 
odd-even license plate rationing 
system already in effect in Oregon 
and Hawaii. • 
Most of the slate and local 
rationing plans nov.; in effect rollow 
the "Oregon Plan ." Drivers of cars 
bearing odd-nwnbered plates are 
permitted to purchase gasoline 'on 
odd-numbered da ys : even-
numbered plates on even-numbered 
days . Some of the · plans deny 
, ~ gasoliile to ears with more tba.n half-
full tanks and require motorists to 
great emotionality on a rape \'ictim 
that at times. boyfriends. husbands 
and even girlfriends may compound 
the*v.'Oman·s problems." 
Women who have been raped can 
be cured.. despite the sometimes 
long time period that elapses bet -
ween the ad and confession bv thE' 
woman, Ms. Zimmerman said. 
# \\r1len the Carbondale victim is 
distraught · over what to do. she 
!tlould tum to the RAC. ~'1 s . Zim-
merma n said . Th e para -
profess ion al s that man the 
telephones 24 hours a day at th(· 
RAC headquarters at 404 W. Walnut 
St .. want to provide counseling and 
infOl"matiod to rape vict ims. The 
RAC phone number is 5494215. 
The KAt: was tormeo 10 Lnt' sum-
mer of 1973. The members of the 
committt!'C, ranging in age from the 
teen-ager to 'ttIose c reeping up on 
retirement . wanted tormd Out exac-
.Iy wha. happens in Carbond..le 
when the SlU or Carbondale police 
are confronted with a rape victim, 
~1 . Zimmerman said. 
The RAC member's are also in-
len:!Sted in rape prevention. current 
oourt cases and most important, the. 
Woman raped. Ms. Zimmerman 
saId. 
. , " 1 watched a woman go through 
hell becafisEo her young ~daughter 
was raped ." Ms. Zimmerman said. 
,,' was cUstrt.'Ssed about it." 
The woman had no one to turn to 
in this situauoh and nobody was 
ab le to comfort her . Ms. Zimmer-
man said. 
If the same situation would have 
occllrred today the woman might 
have been able to find some_oomfort 
nou' li,nit ing gas 
purchase a minimum amou nt of 
. gasoline. usually $3. 
. Fede ral Energy Chief Will ia m E. 
SlO1.on suggested Wednesday that 
st!reS'difected by severe shortages 
s hould sta rt their own rationing 
sys tems . He sa id the federal 
government cannot implement gas 
ra t ioning from Washington on a 
regional bas is:-
!SIInon said the shorJ.ages a rc of a 
" j)potty nature." with six or seven 
states experienci ng problems . 
-Rare" guitar quartet · 
to perf ornl Thursday 
String quartets are uncommon. 
Bu. Si'tar quartets are.doWnright 
rare. 
One s ensemble. the Zarate 
~~~~Sity ~:~~r&'"e:~t~.~~ 
Thursday in Shryock Auditorium . 
And like all Convos. it's free of 
marge. 
The Zar.ate·s "j5Rfgram consists Df 
Stl"avinsky's "Four Pieces," 
Telemann's "Suite: ' J .S. Bach's 
"Two Fugues ," Spinassi's "Serie 
Argentina. " Barsanti ·s "Conceoo 
Grosso No. 10 Op. 3" and "Qllartet 
No. 2" by Albert. . 
After forming a successful duo, 
Graciela Pomponio and Jorge 
Zarate (bcJth of Arg'entine 
nationality) decided . to form a 
guitar quartet to rediscover dlam-
ber .. music written for this medium . 
And with the help of Horacio 
Ceballos and Miguel Angel Girollel. 
the quartet has found its way inlo 
such ooncert haUs as the Mozar-
teum in Salzburg. Brahms HaU in 
Vienna and Carnegie Hall in New 
York. 
The New York Times referred to 
the quartet 's carnegie Hall concert 
with such words as "1lley are so 
u:cnnically expert and musically 
gifted that nothing , not even their 
own considerable personalities , ob-
trudes between the music and the 
listener ." 
Although they do transcribe some 
works for gu ilar . various modern 
composers have now become in-
terested in this rediscovered form of 
chamber mUJ)ic and are continually 
writing ney,' compositions· for the 
rquartet. 
Following the performam_'e there 
will be a coffee hour backstage at 
Shryock.. Audilor ilJm. whidl is open 
to the public. 
_ "iola re('ital se t 
Thursday night 
Bernard J\IcWilliams. music in-
structor. will pres ent a fa cult y 
recitaJ on the \'iola at 8 "p.m . 
Thursda y in the Old Baptis t 
F:oundation Chapel. 
McWilliams has made numerous 
profess ional appearances and 
participated in a recording of 
S hostako vitch 's Piano QUint e t in 
1965. He holds a master's degree in 
viola f,om the University of 
Maryland and is pres'eltly working 
CI1 a Doctor of Musical Arts degree 
(rom the University of Iowa. 
Assisting will be Helen Poulos, 
violin : Joan Kie!. piano : Burt 
Kageff. tenor : Terry Martin, piano : 
Lalwralorv 1'Ilt>alrt> s/a/(~s 
("-Uli i i~IIs ~for MOllt/ay II ig'" 
Robert Mueller. harpsichord: Lisa 
Grigg . Leslie Shwartz and Carol 
Sanders, violins; Susan Elzy. viola ; 
Janet Baier. celio ; and Gretchen 
Holmgren. bass. 
Among the compositions to be 
performed are Mourt 's " Duo in B-
nat ror Violin and Viola, " and Ralph 
Vaughan Williams ' "Four Hymns 
for Tenor . Piano and Vio la Ob-
bligato." Southern Laboratory Theatre will 
hold auditions for three productions 
anc;t an ensemble group at 7 p.m . 
Monday in the University 
Greenroom of the CommWlications 
Building. 
Sylvia Zei will hold auditions lor a 
play wilhoot words comprised of 
dance improvisations and 
movement. Katie Hollis is presently 
studying the Stanislavslty style of 
direction whkh uses im-
provisational techniques to develop 
the actor's self awariiSless , and 
plans to form an ensemble group 
that will work together through this 
quarter and poosibly spring quar-
ter . _ 
In Joan Littlewood's directing 
• styk!. Margaret Ridlardsori will 
_ ......,t . as her productioo "Jane 
Doe's Dem ...... an original script 
by SlU student Ed Walker. Lew 
BoIlm will also hold auditions for 
"!lraud'~'" wbich he terms. 
" _.. fool adventUres into the 
madooo& visioo 0{ Straud and 
his 'ibm ~ CruellY." 
New to U this y...... Southern 
Laboratory Theatre is an ex· 
peri_tal ;/heotre g ..... p which 
weIcomeo~' lIudoDla. -)lritb or ~ . __ to 
putldpa iD ... • experimeatal 
......... ~.~Is_ 
couraged to come to the auditions, 
whether- interested in acting or 
technical O"'e'A'. More information 
can be q,tained by calling the 
Theat re l>ffice in the Com· 
municatioos Building . 
$3 co,.~rt tic kets 
for Spooky Tooth 
are still a\'ailable 
About 50 tickets still remain for 
the ~ Tooth COIKlOrt a p.m. 
Friday in Shryock Auditorium . All 
tickets are pAced at $3 and may be 
. purChased at the Central Tick ... Of-
llice in the 9ulient Center . 
Spooky Tooth. a British rock 
grouP. has beoo through several 
changes involving breakups and 
solo albums 'lnd ap~arances . 
Tllday they st1lI .:.: _. WIth lI{iginai 
members . Mike Harl aoo lead 
vocaliit and pianist ; Gary Wright. 
~~.~~".!i~;= 
mom ...... Mid<.IaDs lead guitarist 
aDd au-Js Stewart. bus guitarist. 
'Ibeir ___ • "..-_ ...... 
_  yo 
Admission is free and the public is 
invited. 
in the services offered by RAe. Ms. 
Zimmerman added. 
The 20 to 2S women that have 
relied on RAe sinoe it's establish-
ment have found it to be helpful . 
Ms . Zimmerman said. Some 
women have spent the night at the 
Women's Cente- . some have talked 
abOut what happened Coc more than 
eight hours and some found that 
talking to police about being raped 
was not as bad when there was an 
RA.e volWlleer present. --. 
The most important thing we try 
to get across is that we ar.e willing . 
to do whatever the victim wants us 
to, Ms . Zimmerman said. 
The RAG woman on duty usually 
asks if there are any health or 
pregnancy problems, Ms. Zimmer-' 
man said. That's the flrst thi~ the 
victim asks about in most cases, 
. too. All those involved wanl to 
prevent veneral disease ' and 
pregnancy. 
fighting back With mace, ' eye :t'" or karate. Ma. Zimm........, 
Puttinl Up a faght may result in 
death, however. Ms. Zimmerman 
said. Not puttinl up a fight may be 
:.,~'!.. ~t':eg~ch case the 
The woman may be held up to 
ridicule in oourt also. Ms. Zimtner-
man said. "Lawyer:s for the defense 
try to inflame jury members with a 
~ar.~cter assasinatioo eX the vic-
Urn. 
~ Lawyers attempt to pin the crime 
on the victim instead of on the 
alleged rapist. Ms. Zimmerman 
_ said. They ask questiOos that would 
put doubts in the minlls of the -jurors ~ 
as to the validity 0{ the victim·s 
charges. . 
"This just reflects the male 
dominated society." Ms. Zimmer-
man said. Lawyers are almost in a 
partic to protect the rapist. 
14 to campaign 
for cou'nty panel 
"We h.ke to mention the police af-
ter we have determined what health 
and pregnancy hazards may have 
occurrEd," Ms. Zimmerman said . 
The RAC tells -the victims it might 
be in the best interest of other 
women to apprehend the man that 
rommitted the rape. in April e lec tion 
Many times the womcWl is too 
ashamed to talk to the police about 
the incident , Ms . Zimmerman said .' Fourteen ca nd idates for the seven 
The RAC is interested in eventuallv available seats on the Jackson 
having a course taught at the County Board were selected in party 
Women's Center, outlining preven- caucuses Tuesday night , according 
tative rape techniques, Ms . Zim- to Delmar Ward. Jackson County 
mer'man said. • clerk. 
When a woman completes the The candidates, equally divided 
course she should be able to arm ·~~~:~ans . ~~U~~~~\~ (or ta;o~ 
~~~Iog"f~~epe~~~~~~ r:~' year terms in the election 011 April 2 . 
she sa id. Republicans now have a .9-5 
The RAe IS currently working out majority on the board. 
a list cI preventlons~ woman couJd ser!~~~ lI owing candidates were 
use to Jessen the chance of being - District I- TkJrS's P ie rson 
se~ually attacked, Ms . Zimmerman ( Democrat ) and Wayne Alstat 
sa id. (Republican ). District 2-Reginald 
. On ~~ of the list. will '?e to stop Stearns ( 0 ) and B~tty Heartland 
hi.tchhilting and a~old gettmg dnmk t R ), District 3-Eugene Chambers_ 
wllh people one 15 WlSure of. Ms. to) and Pauline Hughes (R ). ... --- ... 
Zimmerman said. A girl hitdlhiking 
is an open invitation foc a rape, and 
alcohol tends to free some men's 
minds to do whatever they want . 
Ms. Zimmerman said. -
Other preventions include tucking 
long hair into a jacket or blouse so 
lhat a potential rapist cannot grab a 
girl by the hair . walkinR at the side 
p the street at night so no one can 
grab at a girl from a building, and 
The last fo ur districts include 
pa r ts of Carbonda le. Those can-
didates selected ~ere : 
District 4-Cleveland Matthews 
i DI and J .C. Penn ( R ). District 5-
Hazel Lefevre ( D ) a~ Franklin 
Bridges (R I . District bTSue Casey 
t o ) and John Gesaway (RI, and 
District 7-William Emhrtens ( D ) 
and Mary Chew ( R ). 
E 
Sfl4¥DI 
A lCQholic rehabi.lit.ation: 
hard journey for anyone 
knowing they might have to change, do it by ttiemseJves without sup- , 
too. . port, " Tolbert said. "aut they keer 
"One_ oC the problems that so often a lot of their same bad habits ." 
You may not be an alcoholic. But bappens with children of alooholic ' Families oC alcoholics or persc ~ 
your mother or your brother or your parents is the development of their with alcohol.-related 'problems do 
~ friend may be one. And there own problems through guilt have a choice ci directions. 'The 
will probably come a time when I association," he said. .,. Southern Illinois Mental Health 
.yoo'if think you want to help them . , Clinic, in Murphysboro and Carboo· 
"No person can cause another The double standard is also" dale. has information (Xl Alcoholics 
person to become an alcoholic . And present when attempting to help Anonyn1ous meetings arid acts as a 
lilt person can-make another person alcoholics and people with alcohol- re(erra J to private counseling at SIU 
stop drinking." . ' related problems. Tolbert said. He ' and private clinics. 
'Those were the words of Steve a said dealing with !emale a lcoholics 
young Alcoholics AnonymOWj: me~· is a little different rro~ dealing , with 
ber who ' joined a seminar 00 m",les beeause of ~etv's attitude 
alcoholic rehabilitation at Mae toward the female drinker . 
Smith recently. "Families v.rill leave a female 
But ot.he- people can help, for the alcoholic," Tolbert said. "Yet when 
rehabilitation eX an alcoholic is a the male is an alcoholic , the family 
family project, said Tolbert , mor- will usually stick with him ." A per-
dinator of drug and alcoholic son should understand that " do-
programs for the Southern IUinois gooders cut oCf communication by 
Mental Health Clinic. putting themselves in an attack 
When an alcoholic decides to stop position" when ronfronting an 
drinking he gives up the social life alcoholic, Therefore, Tolbert said. 
and. the allocation of time and "Learn a little about the problem 
money that supported his habit. ' but realize your limitations," 
"What 's to replace tfte void ?" "Hit the alcoholic right between 
1IbIbert aslte:l . ~_eyes with his problem '. but be 
Tolbert said many family mem- prepared to fall ," Steve said. 
bers try to igoore the problem "A lot of people do get sober and 
" , 
Campus ,Briefs 
The National Eye Inst itute has approved a $41 ,278 grant to 
SIU-C to support a three-year research project of biochemist 
Paul A. Hargrave. 
Hargrave's project , " Rhodopsin $ ( ucture and Function ." 
will be concerned with studying the visLllll pigment in the retina 
Zfs\~~ .eye , which is important in dim.lig~nd blac~ and wloite 
Hargrave joined the SIU-C facully in September as an 
_assistant professor with . a joint appointment in the School of 
Medicine and Ih<!"Departmenl of Chemi~try . He-.c;ime from l1)e 
Cahfornta Institute of Technology where he was a posl-<ioctoral 
Fellow. . 
" + + + 
Research of George H, Gass, SIU physiologist and direclor of 
the Endocrinologic Pharmacology Research Laboratory, into 
the eff~t of dietary lipids (fats) on the incidence of he~t at-
tacks and cancer, recjlived a $10,000 boost "Feb. 2. 
The granl , from the Fralernal Order of Eagl~s Max Baer 
Heart Fund, was aresented 10 the SIU Foundation by the 
Women's Auxiliary of the order ar the 'banquet session of the 
Dlinois and Indiana Aeries annual convention . Mrs . Sarah 
Rasmussen of Easl Moline, Auxiliary state president, made the 
presentation to Joseph N. Goodman , Foundation executive 
director. 
This is the second grant from the Max Baer Heart Fund in 
SUpport of Gass' investigations on cardiovascular " accidents ," 
but the first instigated by the Auxiliary , Mrs. Rasmussen said. 
In accepting the grant , Goodman pointed out thai the con-
tribution "is doubly welcome at this lime since state ap-
propriations for University operations have been drastically 
reduced, and we must rely heavily on grants from outside sour-
\ ces 'for research funds ." 
Information on Alanon and 
Alateen . counselinE for .non-
alcoholic famil y members . is 
available at Care House. a satellite 
~ the Mental Health Clinic at 408 W. 
Freeman, or by calJins Tolbert at 
549-0022. -. 
A person can be hospitalized 
locally or go through 
"detoxificatioo" by being commit-
ted or vohmteering to go to Anna 
!itate Hospital for 60 days, Tolbert 
said. The Center for Human 
Development or private hospitals in 
St. Louis a£\Q Minnesota are also 
alternatives.-·: 
Speaking at the last in a series of 
alcohol abuse sessions held in East 
campus dorms, Tolbert said, .. It 's a 
lot. easier (or us to tell you how you 
can hurt them (alcoholics) than'how 
you can help them ." " What works 
for one probably won 't work with 
another ," he said. 
"., .. 
0.,; luI •• , 6,,110' ir utyht. 
wi" 't."., ,.,H_ u/H. 
t"in .1,0'.'.0 _,40, 
- 1.0,...11106,0111. -.t. 
"',,., f".'got" •• ,d ftl •• d 
I, •• G:DD ,.~. t. ,_~ , .• . 
Live Entertainment ! 
Guitarist Stan ftfelasky 
Free Oleese and crackers 
'Mlile 81j~ing your 
favorite CDCktail! 
NO COVER ! 
VItIT TNI 
CRAIY NORfl 
IIOr/NfTA"f 
ARC,1Il live oldies but goodies show with: 
• PINa~ Great , 
- Fr Pinball 10 a.m.- 1 2 noon 
• DELI IOUS SNACKS • 
Ho ~I' 24c Sub $andwiche, 49c 
• aILLIARDS·(Gjrl. Play Freel 
..... ,." ...-.-
I10IVIVIE .AIV-:;:':"E IJ'U'GIV'U'T.z. 
PLUS 
* Giant Pitchers of Bud S 1 25 
* 12 OZ. MUGS OF BUD 25c 
I For The Guys Montezuma's Revenge - 2 S'c 
2O%savi"9s 
on all woman's 
sweaters, . 
. regularly r '~ 
S7t6s9. 
~ 
A great· fashion selection featuring all the latest 
styles - with all the trimmings . Vests , cardigans , 
pull -oilers , turtlene.0<s - wlth ruffles . s~inny 
middles, puffed sleeves and more. In all your 
favorite easy-car~ fabr ics. For misses and joniors. 
/ 
Sound savings on stereo systems. 
Save 696 
Reg. 39.95. Sale 32.99. 'C DC 
: 'lJll at"l l\'" ( ,lSSt"lh? reCC'!~lt"1 IrC 1lICt"S 
l' l.rl ! -,n 1 ' ''cr\J I~'' OI't' J C o:t:"l1 bat-
! lJr r t'~ AC (O ra .ina il"'l st' uC~lon :" .;>0 1.. 1('1 
~-----:::,. 
tr-- - · --" 
~ .. (I 
Any item not on hand may be 
special ordered at the sale price. 
JCPenney 
Save 996 
Reg. ~.95 _ S.t~ 39.99. 3 piece automatiC 
stereo phon~ Has automallc turntable 
control SWItch . two 4" speakers. dust 
cover 
( 
, We know what you're looking for . 
. Stor~ Hours 
Monday - Saturday 9:30 a.m. - 9 p.m. Sunday 1 2 noon - 6 .p.m •. 
/ 
DIIItr ~ ......, 7.1874. ,..." 
SIU schools making move 
to new locations on camRus TrKflO(JNGE Wednesday and 
By Tony MartiD 
Doily ECYJIIIaa swr WriIB 
Four schools on the SIU campus 
ba~e either moved or- are in the 
r~ti~. ~y;~~~. ~~~i~~; 
.« facilities planning said Wed· # 
nesday. 
The School of Art . displaced since 
about the end 01' 1971. is moving into 
i ts rormer a bode . 4he now 
remodeled 65-year -o ld AII ,"' n 
Building. 
' 'When . J came here in 1970, !.he 
AJlyn Building was horribly 
crowded and unbelieveably 
ridirulous." Grobe said. He said 
becAllY. the building had no new 
lights and no adequate plumbing . Development Skills. iJrmerl y 
the Dlinois legislature was asked for loca ted in a residence center . then 
appropriations for its remodelling. moved into the Blue Barracks fo r a 
As a result . new elevator and . temporary perio::i, Grobe said. 
-lights were instaJ led and the waDs Grobe noted that some of the 
were restructured. he said. During changes to be expected during 
the reIlOV31ioo period. the school spring quaner include voca ting -of 
was located in the industr ial " Forest Hall . governmen t offices at 
education w~ of PulJiam Hall . 600 W. Freeman :-- and College 
The new School of Medicine~ ' Square .~ and B . . 
whidl has been using racilities in ':Ie . said t':te leases for these 
Allyn moved into Lire Science . bwldlr:'8s expi re on June ~, ...... hen 
Building I during Otristmas break. the .dlfferent land holding groups 
Grobe said that own them take over . 
The Scbool of Law moved rrom its Grobe said he could not specuJate 
quarters in the Blue Barracks to m when or if school loc=ttions ..... 'ill 
two building in the Small Group become statiooary because "all new 
Housing area in January, Grobe th ings continue to evolve:' 
said. 
Thursday Ni'e 
\ .Special Snack H9ur ' 
Between 9-1 2 p.~" 
Delicious Egg Roll or 
BoSJ(et of Fried Wonton Chips 
5'Oe eoeh 
Bottle_Bud & Sehl i fl: 30e 
Hours: 
Wed. to Sat . 
7pm to lam 
lower level of 
Emperors Palace 
corner Main & III. 
Agriculture school sets 
guest day on Saturday 
" Who knows what ne~p develop· 
ments the budget situalion ..... 'i lt 
create" he asked. ' 
High school and c:.Q mmunity 
.c:ollege studmts rrom the southern 
third or Illinois interested in 
agria.dture and forestry have been 
invited to p High School Guest Day 
program saturday at the SIU School 
.. Agriculture . 
HQSt will be the 51 U.c Agriculture 
Student Advisory Council represen · 
ting student organizations in the 
School of Agriculture . Council memo 
ber William Wagner , animal in· 
dustries . student from Pawnee. is 
Guest Day program chairman. He 
said invitations have gooe to Future 
Farmers of American chapters and 
other SlIUl",,1S in ~bout 9b high 
schools arid community colleges 
with agricultural occupations 
~~!:~in ~~~ ~v~:tii: i~ 
the stale. • 
AClIVlUes 'Nill include a morning 
general session program in 
~r~~::~:e ~~~~i~~~~eg\~n~~: 
with registration at 9~: 30 a.m. and a 
welcome by W.E. Keepper . dean of 
the agriculture school. General in· 
rormation 00 the school and its 
programs , meet ings with 
agricu ltural s tudent organizati,on 
~ouPS . lundl . and arternoon tours 
of the campus and Experimental 
Farms are included in the Saturday 
activities . 
C,,/'fee hour !'e t 
( The Lat in American Student 
Association will host a coffee hour 
from 4 p.m . to ·5 p.m. Friday in the 
ilIlernational Lounge or \"oody Hall , 
Ricardo CabaUero, presldmt of the 
Associatim. sa id Wednesday. 
The- Q)rfee hour will honor Latin 
American Students and professors 
and '-leacb.ing assiS\ctnts of the 
Spanish I Departmertt , Caballero 
said. "This will give students a 
chance to meet all the people of the 
Spanish Depar.tmept ." he said. He 
said one topic of conversation will 
be the international Festival to be 
held Feb. 11 through Feb. 17. 
Refreshments will consist of coffee . . 
tea . dmuts and cookies, he. sardo 
" All Latin American Studmts are 
invited to the corree hou l"," 
Caballero said. 
1'hll ·rsdaY.i'J(lIlf~1 10 (/;,'\(,IISS 
jobs "' ed II ('a I ;0" for It'ome" 
Speciatiud Student Services and 
career Planning and Placement 
will sporu;or a panel discussion 00 
careers for Women in Educatioo al 
noon Thursday in the Missouri 
Room .. the Student Cen~, 
Panel members wilJ include 
Sharon Hooker- . graduate student in 
higher education and assistant coor· 
\ dinator in Roomt activities; Mar· 
cia Anderson. instructor in the 
Department of Secretarial anti 
Business Education ; aod Mary ' 
Swindle, princi~ at Brush SdlooI. 
school teachers to speak on the 
paT~' "panelists will speak on 
careers in education other than 
teaching. But for students interested 
in teach ing, advice wiU be given on 
where to 1001< (or a job and what 
salary to expect . 
.. Although teaming is an over-
crowded market . jobs can still be 
found if you know where to look." 
Ms. Pontioo said. 
(UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT) 
LA HACIENDA TACO BESTAOANT ' 
5 1 6 S. III. / 
3 Taco's for s 1 00 
" We will ' try" to stress the less 
traditional roles that women go into 
in education." Ginny Britton , 
assistant prog ram d irector, 
women's programs said. " . oould 
have easily gotten elementary 
Neo"f; MAIN fTIllT BfJUTlfJUI 
17 candidates 
will give "iews 
at county meeting 
Candidates fer several political 
offices in Illinois will speak at a 
meeting of the Jackson County 
~~~:d:~DAt~e~~~:~~o!~ 80ribe 
Jacks on County Courthouse. 
Murphysboro. • 
Howard Goln. pres ident 'of the 
association said 17 candidates 
I'III1I1in8 fer pooitiODS in the Illinois 
State Senate. State House of 
Representatives and the County 
Caurt~. t tboir p1atform .. t ~ . be boa .... ed the can· 
d.idates~·ve tbeir views OD tua_ Iince tbia is of 
~ • 10 membon 01 his 
....... 
'!he ....... is open to all in· 
-~ . / . 
,... 12. 1lII~ £apIIon, ""*"-y 7, 1874 
, 603 S. III. 
r -
over 5 0 o'rEM~ 
ONLY 
PANT. JEANS. SWEATERS. BLOUSES 
VALUES TO ' 20· · 
$5.00 
ThClrsday • friday • Satur~ay 
" 
A II .~y.~/('II/S go ~ 
Dewayne Hendrlcks. manager of " soflware" sysJems for SI U's 
Information Processing Center. runs a test _r~on on ~ 
Center 's new 5370-158 computer, checking its performance aM 
accuracy on the screen above .the keyboard . 
Wage, price linllrs 
r ~ 
to end on April 30 
WASH INGTON (AP )-The Nixon ,...Jtagcs and supply in tlip economy. 
administration told Conj!ress Wed · He also said il rou ld monitor tht-' 
~~:~~t ~~el~~:it~ 2~ni:O'; ~ic~il~~~S b:~d~~~~~lf~t~~ 
(J1 April:ll . e.xcept in lhp health and restrain prices and mcrease supply. 
M~chine intelligence pioneer 
-.. 
manage-s new SIU cO'mputer 
Manager of ··soft ..... are· · systems ooncept of a continuing global inven-
for SIU-C's n~' "Courth ;;eneration" lory of world r esources and 
oomputet.. the S370·1S8. is a 24-year- distribution. 
ol d pioneer in "machlOe in- "1"'here is no university where a 
telligence." · . person can learn my trade,: ' Hen-
Dewa)'T'!e Hendricks was bitten by dricks said. ·' It ·s a new and 
the electlOnics bug as a teenager provocative field . It was suggested 
~I~~~:"ae :ni~i~'I;;!f:~.~e~~ to me by my professor-mentor at 
Technical High &nool he .was em- :r!bI:~~~llha~~eh~~~ ~:;~ .~e 
played a'i. an electronics research It was as a consultant 00 a com, 
specialist by th~ psychol~y depart - puter time-sharing-while he was 
m:r~ ~n~~~: ~i~test~ff!v!ss~~~~h still an undergraduate at Wayne 
work wh ile earning a bachelor 's ~~Vt~~~ici~~eHi~~!~70~:~~ 
degree in psychology and even department World Game Workshop, 
taught graduate student .:lasses . On and was promptly offered a job by 
~e ~I~'lr~~~, P~~~~u~rns~:~~ the U!'ivers ity's In~0.rm ali.on 
sharing and other "artificial in .~ Proc~mg CEnter as a Civil SerVlce 
telligence" applications. ' data analy~ . 
"Artificial" or " machine" in- He took It, but two years later 
te ll igence. he explained, means moved to a computer research job 
deve lopi ng logica l computer at the University of Michigan's 
'svstems that simulate t.~ human Mental Health Inst itute, leaving af· 
jUdgment process to such a degree ter a year to complete his deg ree.at 
that the machine can participate in Wayne. 
certain areas of deciston-making. Last fall he decided that SIU's of-
Ht.' has produced the b~ic design fer or a faculty post in Information 
~f~ula~ion.la~~,-s~:I~II:~::t~ ~~~e:~~at~:sor~e a;~~!~~ 
wit h others, has deve loped a even though Ihe salary was nOl as 
simulatioo model of the ;,:,'orld. He is lucrative as some. 
wrrently project coordinator for the " I like the geographical location , " 
Wor ld Simulation Organization , he said. " It's quiet, without the 
headouartered at La Jolla , Calif. dist ractions of large cities, so i can 
While attending a World' Games work and do my research without 
Workshop at SIU. he became distu rbance . And I ).i ke the 
acquainted with SI U Professor R. challenge of developing tne software 
Buckminsler F'uller . intt"rnationa lly system to go with the extension of 
famed mgineer -phiiosophP.r . They the Center's facilities to remote ter· 
exc hanged ideas , and Fuller minals and a new time-sharing ter· 
suggested that Hendricks should minal laboratory ." 
de\'elop simulation systems which One fa('("( of his job has been to 
might be practical tools for F'uller '~ develop the software systell'l sup· 
port for remote t8-millaJs linking 
the University 's Medical School at 
Springfield. 160 miles north ol car· 
bondale. with the Information 
Processing ten .... on the Carbon· 
dale campus. 
. Hendricks frequently works at the 
Center from 6 a .m. to 6 p.m. and 
-sometimes on weekends from Sun-
day noon to Monday morning . 
He is not "wedded" to oomputers, ' 
however. He is maJTied to the for · 
mer DelxJrah Nystrom. although 
they are temporarily se~ted 
while .she completes her graduate 
studies at Wayne University . . 
A licensed pilot since high school 
c;hlys. he uses his own Cessna 
Skyhawk four-seater to fly frequen · 
tly to Detroit for a weekend with her 
and his parents . Mr. and Mes. 
Richard Hendricks. who live at 
'19943 MonteVista. 
Tall, lithe Hendricks' appears as 
physically coordinated as he is ar· 
ticulate and disciplined in his job. 
Perhaps it's because he practices 
judo. He holds the black belt in that 
sport; 
" Hendricks is a very intelligent , 
. creative young man, " Thomas Pur· 
reH, SIU Information Processing 
director said of him . " We are very 
fortunate to have him. partic-.llarly 
Ilk this stagt> when we are updating 
~~~~~OO~~~d~o ~!~~t~~ 
puler ,service for all our students 
and faculty. and give practica l ex· 
perience for the undergraduate and 
~i~:-.t,~ st udents in computl'r 
, ' 
LUllS 
TI,,,,,tlllg! 9ge fpeeiiJl 
l"m Dog - helle" hiel 
Cole flllw - Imllll ,oll tI,illl 
petroleum industries . and could hold public hearings and 
SUi Treasury Secreta ry George require reports when il fel l suchac· Join us tod.ay for a mid-day pick-me-up 
P. Shultz said controls (''Quld l>t'ron· tion was necessary . 
• tinued over additional industries . A third major area of rcspon-
"We have a s lighl reserve sibility. he said. would be to im- 1 / 3 off all beer 2 p.m. 5 p.m. 
~:hether we might nOl put in an ad· prove methods of collective 
dOO indust ry or IWO ." he lold tbe bargaining for ~·ag. negotialions . 7 0 I E. Main 549-563" 
subcommittee orr production and ____________ ~==================================~.,,~ 
stabilization of the Senate Banking 
Committee. , 
He also said that although t~ ad-
ministration intends to continue its 
process ~ gradual decontrol of the 
econbmy before April :II. "we may 
not be able to make it." 
~ TIle present legislative aulhority-
for wage and price CQntrqJs expires 
April :I), and the subcommittee is 
holding hearings on whether the 
authority should be extended past 
that dale. 
'Daily 'Egyptian CLASSI FI ED ADVERTI SI N 
ORDER FORM 
Shultz said that at the present 
time the administration favors con-
tinuing mandatory controls over 
only the health industry past April 
:I) and until there is action on the ad· 
mini&ratioo's national health in· 
suranee program. 
• Congress already has granted 
separate authority to continue con-
trols over the petroleum industry 
until~. 
Alter hearing the administration 's 
anti-inflatioo Policy after April 30. 
Sen. William Proxmire. D,WIS., 
said it appea.red ''1.0 have the force 
at a butterfly's hiccup." 
But no me on tht> subcommittee 
spoke out in fa\'Or of continuing. 
wage and price controls in their 
presen form . 
The nat ion's economy has 
operated under some form of direct 
Wage and price controls si n<:"e' tht> 
NiX-oo administration 's first price 
freeze in August 1971 
Oirec101" -.John T unlop of tht" 
Q)st ol U\'ing C cil said the ad-
ministration p to gi VE' lht' 
council new res 'btlitics to (.'Om· 
~t inflalion . 
. He said the COlmCl could S(.' f\·l' to 
coordinate 3d.l\;tieS of other gC»'t>f"-
Ilment agencies in ..J.mempling to 
detect and sol\'e pi-oblenis of shor· 
536-3311 
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Old man of the symphony 
TJlCJE §QU JCRJE §MOJI? 
m,!ses about life 
8y Dave Steams 
Doily Egyptian Staff Writer 
'-o.e 1IlUIt ktve the music more 
Maybe that 's how Soll i and Szell 
started out with their golden batons. 
Perhaps that's how ..... e all s tart out. 
&hall oeeRIt iD order to perform it " Where are you lrom'? Have you 
well." -George Sull or the heard the Vermeer St ring Quarter7 
aevelud <JrcheItra. pid ~ou enjoy the ~rformance~ " he 
• ,inquired, not Je lling me gel a, 
Crusty old gentlemen ha\'e always questioo in edgev.'ise. 
been nortoriously wise a nd com· .;1 had enjoyed the Chic~go Syrn. 
(orting ever since' anybody can phony 's high, ca Ii bet virtuosity, but 
remember, was a bit dismayed over the heavy 
A Hermann Hesse novel isn't emphasis given to the brass on 
complete wilhout one of these Bartok's Suite to " The Miraculous 
e~igmatic mentors, with their !\'landarin ," 
Walter Brennan eyes calmly obser· 
ving everything underneath their 
... oded eyelids. 
An updated version of Hesse ' s 
stereotype miJIed into the Palmer 
House Coffee Shop on a frozen 
Saturday night in Chicago. ac-
com~anied by his granddaugh te~ 
~~og~~o 'r~~r~~ut c~~~~~o~;!~ 
I jumped into a lull . " Did you 
enjoy playing under Dohnanyi? " I 
asked-and he intentionally evaded, 
"Who's the cond uct or of the or · 
chestra down there in Carbondale?" 
"Sut did \'Oll enjoy Dohnanyi?" 
He digressed. " Well. as you 
become older. great music matures 
in you as a great bottle of wine 
matures itra-barrel and later on in 
were masked behind trifocals as 
thick as Coke bottles. and they 
seemed to be holdi~g up his black 
derby hat. When he looked at 
something specifically. he crunched 
up his nose and cheeks, craning his 
head over the butt of his violin case. 
And with a violin case, you know he 
was from the Chicago Symphony , 
for ill had just finished another fine 
concert under the direction of a 
young guest conductor, Christoph 
Von Dohnanyi , So this old man had 
to be something special. since he 
Performs with the greatest or· 
chestra in North America-even 
though he did order Sanka instead of' 
the more aristocratic drink of tea. 
---the bottle. And no two bottles of the 
same wine are identical : nei ther are 
t\yo performances of the same work . 
because the performance i s an 
expression of your feelings at that 
"Bu t with SoIti , and also· with 
Szell . we'd reach a point in pe,r-
forming where ever yt hing would 
jus rbe very si mple, a lthough , of '\ 
course. we all knew it was ver" 
difficult. " . 
is' that what poetess Anne Sexton 
mea nt when she wrote . " U ' s not 
~r:~g~h~~'d:~~ \\~ee~~s: ~~v~~~~ Staff drawing by 'ane EckJes '"" 
answers. The boy has found a golden 
key and he is looking for wha!,..il ~II 
open ," 
ColIN'lion s lal ed 
for handicapped 
A white elephant collection. spon· 
sored by Alpha Sigma Alpha . will 
be aJIlducted throughout Thompson 
Point and Small Group Housing 
from 7-9 p.m. Sunday. Collected ar-
~'i'er'1! ~i~i~~1i~~~ 
ped. 
• For further infcrmation oonLact 
Barb Pinai~ at 549;952ft. 
particular moment. George Szell 
belieVed that. He believed in getting 
rid of wide tempo variations and Wl -
necessary rubalos to get at the bare 
truth of the music , Some oonduClors 
doo 't realize this , Like Bach, for 
example, he was neithe!' a strict 
school master nor a budding Rach· 
manioi'f. He was just Bach. and 
some conductors don 't know him 
aDd. make a mess of his musical ar· 
chitecture ... 
I lnought a bout the unusually 
brusque accelerando near the final 
climax of the Bartok piece and the 
va rious breakneck tempi used by 
Dohnanyi in the D\'orak "New 
World" Symphony- but nothing too 
disturbing which brought to mind 
,-
The Original Quarter 
Nite is Bade! 
From 8- r 0 p,m. Th-ursday nite 
·AII Bourbon; Gin, Vodka 
Run &-Scotch Drinks 25c 
(excl,:,din.SI shaker drinks) 
CollDra't Beer 25c 
A'ter::" O p,m. Dra't~ st ill 25 ) . 
BUrr Ito -BOB'S 
.:.------
Brahms'- comment to a conductor 
who had just flamboyantly con-
ducted the cOQ'lposer 's first s)' m -
phon\' : "My dear friend . yc;u are a 
tremendously gifted director . buy 
why mlfst you be suc h a whore' v,:ith 
my music?" .. 
Meanwhile I was dy :ng to Ln -
terrogat~ th is o ld fellow . "You 
play ed under Szel 17 Did you eve r 
play under Stravinsky~" I asked 
enthusiastically . 
"You must be a mus ic student." 
he exclai mf.>d . 
" A part -time one:' I answered 
" Yeah, I played under Stravin-
sky. He was a fantastic musician-a 
great sense, of rhythm." , 
" But what do you think of 
Dohnanyi~_" • 
"No matter what the musician 
thinks of l,he conducJor, he has Lo do 
his best. you know. And sometimes a 
good orchestra can carry ci young 
conductor through a good pe r · 
formance . There's a lOt of fine points 
to conduct,ing. you know . A good 
conductor lives in the sp lit second of 
a 16th note-Solti does that , and so 
did SzeU ." (Sir Georg Solti is the 
Chicago Symphony's regular con-
ductor . and is considert::i to be 
something of a musical god ). 
"A good conductor ca n com · 
municate with his orchestra just by 
the way he looks at you-he has the 
power of s uggestion to make the 
musicians fee l the way he wants 
them to feel. Solli and SzeU, they try 
to make the orchestra as flexible 
and finished as a stri.pg quartet. And 
as for his interpretation. the con -
ductor has to be a creator and -a 
critic at the same time-for be has 
to cryslali ze it and a ppraise it 
simultaneouslv .·· 
" But ,what 'about Dohnanyi ? " I 
asked. intrigueo by the way he was 
being so elusive about the youn,g 
conduCloc , "Well Dohnanyi , he 's the 
regular, conductor of the Frankfort 
op~a . and opera conducto.rs usually 
have it tcSugh . They have madequae 
rehearsal time and have to contend 
with producers who try to run the 
whole show from the stage-and get 
really mad if a oonduClor tries to 
run the singers from the orchest ra 
pit. And, Dohn3!lyi, he's , very in· 
telligent and LS learntng very 
Quickly. 
, 
, 
't ).. VALENTI NE 
"' > .:J- DOES HIS THlNG_ ~ '5,' , . 
• . Boxer Shorts, Briefs , ( ills 
.'"' $3.50-$3_00-$4_00 
~WVOOSOOOC'M 
50.% OFF 
'Select Group of Suits & Sport Coats 
'Long Sleeve K'lits & Sweaters 
'Office & School Supplies 
. 'S"",II Gift I terns 
'Select Group of Jeans & Cords 
'Miscellaneous I terns 
40%- -OFF 
'All Lqng Dress /I. Sport Shirts 
'All Winter Coats & OUterwear 
'Select Group of Billfolds 
'Select Group r;: Underwear 
' QFF 
ALL SLACI<S 
, ' 
. MURO'ALE SHOPPING CENTER . J 
~~
IF YOU VIANT TO KEEP OUT OF THE RAIN FIND 
A PLACE TO STAY IN THE DAILT EGYPTIAN 
CLASStFIED UNDER FOR RENT 
Use Your Imagination 
With Our 
Condiment BII': 
FREE: Tomatoes Pickles Onions Lettuce etchup Mustard 
".garnish our already ~re!!t 
sandwiches to your hearts 
desire 
Try a Whaler Sandwich 
it's a meal in itself. 
l1li all & Main, .Carbondaie 
OPEN 24 HOURS 
' . 
/ 
/' 
Cancer researchers 'wag~ fight for fundi"!g 
By Rudy Mc:Can.by ..... orking In cancer research 3re 
Daily Egypdu S&aff Writer George ' Gass. professor of 
~nfer researchers at SIU have ~~J::~~~~~~res~:r~~~ic[~~~~~:;; 
two strikes against them when Hermann Haa s, professo r of 
looking Cor·' funds-growing public zoology : Herbert Hadler. associate 
~m~~~~YW~~O~~Cfo~~~~ehy~nd cr::~~iSlr~~ ~r::r:~~ry Oga:r~ 
Because the Un iversity has no professor of microbio logy : Hassa n 
cenira l research center. the em - Rouhandeh , professor of 
phasis in cancer ' resea rch at SIU is microbiology: and Michael Sung, 
placed on the individual researcher . assistant professor of chemistry and 
This forces him into funding con.- ' biochemistry. 
petition with large research in- Gass used a $10.000 grant from the 
stitu lions , said Mike Dingerson, National Aer ie of the , ~raternal 
acting coordinator of research and J... Order ~f ~~gles and ~he S I ~ AJumni 
projects. ASSOCiation to contlOue hiS wor k. 
He said he doubts that more Ogur is operating with funds 
research centers will be established . provided from a $54 ,000 grant from 
He thinks instead that the existing the National Institutes of Health. 
centers will continue to grow as long Rouhandeh's resea rch is being 
as there is money to fund them . But funded by a $57,228 grant from the 
even if research centers continue to U.S. Public Health Service . He has 
expand, there is "a conscience effort received research money from the 
to keep from closing out the singJe American Cancer Society , the 
researcher, Dingerson said . National Cancer Institute and the 
faculty members at SIU who are American Philosophical Society . 
Sung was awarded a SS,OOO grant 
from the Merck Foundation and 
m ,500 from the American Cance r 
Societt for two yea rs of research . 
Hadler is fWlded by a small grant 
provided by the Eli Li!ly & Co. 
Ogur has "been given a S16 ,576 
grant from the U.S. Public Hea lth 
Service to continue his ca nce r 
reseat"ch. Neither Gi lmore nor Haas 
now is receiving"'funds from outside 
the University to carryon his work. 
Dingerson sand SIU isn' t ranked 
high nationa ll y in th~ amoun t of 
fund s granted fr om the federa l 
sources for cancer resea rch . He said 
the University isn't ranked among 
the top 200 research institutes in the 
United States. 
The S3 million cut in SIU 's 1974-75 
budget by the Illinois Board 'Of 
Higher Educatioo hurt the Univer-
sil,y 's standing. 1be cut trimmed the 
external Junds needed to attract. 
researchers, Dinger-son explained. 
He said he knows of no weil-known 
researchers who are planniug to 
rome to SIU_ 
But the University <toes have some 
features that cancer re sea rc hers 
like . Dingerson said SIU 'ha s an 
advan tage over other scnools 
because the Unive rsity was able to 
build "topnotch " fa ci lities using 
funds which are no longer available . 
Ge tt ing money for SIU cancer 
researchers is becoming in-
creasingly difficult because funding 
institutions primarily are provided 
money for well ·established rt!search 
centers , said He rmann Haas. 
professor of zoology . 
Universi t)' cancer researchers 
also must find time to earn ' on their 
research because the emphasis al 
Slate universities ;s on leaching and 
not research . Haas said. • 
Dinge rson sai d thc Uni~rsity 
doesn 't require faculty members to 
teach a specific number of hours . He 
said the depart.menlal chai rman and 
the facullv member establish how 
manv hours he will teach. If the 
facuitv member and lhe chai rm an 
Qf thiS-department agree. a faculty 
member can request assignment as 
a ·rull-tiltu.> researcher . 
"Bul that mav cuuse an overload 
of teaching duties for other in-
.. structors," Haas said. The depart · 
mental chai rman is responsible for 
seeing that the department produces 
a speci fied number of student credit 
hours aild dh'ides the load among 
the instructors . The necessity of 
increasing the teachi ng loads on 
remaining instructors reduces the 
time left for research, Haas said. 
Jim Gerdy. research assistant. (left) and Hennann Hass. 
professor of wology. pause in an exper iment uti l izing the 
. cytopherometer. The device is used to measure the net elec· 
trical surface charge of. cell~ ' which d iffer among healthy and 
cancerous cells .• (St.aff photo) 
tOME 011 i. 
AII/J tNEtK Uf .OUT 
we have the best selection Whole 
grain and stonegrOUnd flours in ~ area 
We have a hundred 
Unless the d partment has two 
instructors who are well qua lified to 
teach a particula r area . the shirting 
of courses between instructOl-s may 
lower the quality of teaching. he 
said. 
! 
"The student would be the loser," basic. It 's probably not easy fer the 
Haas said. "Something suffers." public to realize that. " 
Much of a cancer resea r che r 'S Feder al organiza tions f und ing 
time is spent keepfpg abreast of new ca ncer researc h seem to prefer 
information and techniques in his heavy r~rch corrcentrated in a 
rield , a pursuit that requires many few schools, Haas said, with faculty 
hours of reading, Haas said. members in remaining schools left . 
Public interest is another concern to handle primarily teaching chores. 
of a cancer researcher . " The The SIU administration doesn't 
layman might ask why there are ~have the power to effectively in-
visible resu lts yet-why we ca n' t crease funding for cancer research 
cure ca ncer, " Haas said . The on th i!i.ca mpus, he sa id. Outside 
problem is ve ry complex and pressures on the University·limit-the. 
requires creative solutions, he said . school's freedom of action. 
" It's the kind of activity when a For cancer research at SI U to 
.scientist can't determine that he 'll grow-, the University nee~ an ad-
be crea tive from 8 to 9," he said. ministrator with funding power who 
" Ideas doo't come on command." can't be override n by other in-
Haas said the benefits of bas ic terests , Haas said . He suggested a 
research sometimes are ha rd for the vice president of research and 
public to understand .. " The .. projects to " get ~ bigger hunk of 
se paration be.tween applied a nd money from ' institut ions" (or 
basic research usually isn't possible research. 
for scientific work," he said. "Some Tomorrow: How AD IDdivtduai 
activities a re more applied than n:sea.rmer new. SIU, 
O-------~;i~ay:-Feb.-8th--I: lO :3Oa.m . to 4 :30p.m. Come in 
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SPECIALS 
Milk Emulsion Moisturizer 
$6.00 Value - $3.00 
• $2.00 Lipsticks - S1.49 
Old Fashion candle La[11P 
$6.00 Value - $4.99 
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k inds of herbal 
tea s to waro off 
the winter ch i ll 
also: 
SUBMARINE SANDWICHES 
NUTS 
o SEEDS 
DRIED FRUIT 
GRANqLA 
GOOD BREAD 
BURPEE GARDEN 
SEEDS 
, 
. AND 
A Whole Lot foIoDre 
MR. M .URAl 'I IDOl! I TORt 
192 E. JACKSON 
'OPi N 1 0-6 MON.-SAT. 
all varieties of meats & cheeses 
garnished with tomato, lettuce, 
mayonnaise, and BOOBY'S 
own special sauce. 
del ivery & carry-out 549-3443 
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SliII an error can oo::ur The Dell.,. E9VP' 
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'68 0.$ Cut . conv't., pb and s. radio, 
~ a:rd . • S800 or best off _, s.t9-9270. 
• 
1965 chev. van, 6 cyI , st ick,. new tape 
d!ck S500 (7 test offer. SAl1-lS92. 
1'/66A" 
1963 XKE Jaguar. two lOPS. excellent 
. ~l~' $4:UOorbest offet' . 549-3592 . 
1965 VW sqJCIrebo1K:k. 45.000 eriginal 
miles $250. come by 406 S . Universi ty 
AfA. No. I aflef' .. :30. Ask for AI. 
~ 1968A.99 
-n cavette Stock 350 . .. speed. lO'N 
rnileage . New radials. call 457-4832 or 
see at Crab Ord1. NdJ. Heme No. I II . 
I969A99 
For sale. 1951 Q-.rysler CrOM'l 1m· 
per ial limousine. f1\iY'Iy extras, ex· 
~Ient conditiO'l. needs transmission. 
s.t9.2l89 af1er 6 :]), 197OA99 
:9n C.S,l5O excellent CXI'1dil icn, $.500. 
finn. call 549-5166 after 5 p ,m . I97I A99 
, 
1973 Fcrd MJstang. 12000 mi~. ~. 
S.71I9atter 5 p.m., 't'Ief"Y c1n. I933A97 
;r:.:.~mr.SC~cor:.i.r,g 
Sf9..n76. 1934A91 
1966 VW .... , sa, call a'· 
Ier 5 p.m .• good ant. 1935A97 
"65 Rrd Nustar1il. n.ns exceL . goo:! 
m....~'1 .. best - . Bob. _ms. 
'n VegI. alto. air • .-n..fm ntdio. 14 
~,.: ~ 1!J:~- arditi~V3~ 
'6) 0Wvy pidt-f.1), n.ns ~. $220, 
=:-w. $75. ~ SfH675. 
~~~.~c!:.'~~res. 
1991A1OD .. 
Ne~ 
cARAWAY 
AUTO SUPP' L Y 
10th & LOCUST 
MURPHYSBORO 
684- 3124 
Complefe Line of 
AUTO. TRUCK & 
IMPORT CAR 
WHOLESALE PARTS 
Volger Ford Service 
DepartmeAt is proud 
to announce 
that they now have 4 
technicians certified by 
the National I nstitute for 
Automotiwe Service Ex-
cellence. 
We've 'Got What 
It Tafes" 
-..,. 
call for sen.ic;e--appt. 
VOGLER FORD 
457-8135 
CARBONDALE AUTO 
REPAIR 
549-8742 
Practice LImited 10 
F~9' Car'S ... 
Located next to C'da lll!' 
MoD Homes RI 51 N 
VIC KOENIG 
CHEVROLET 
ALL TYPES OF AUlt) REPAI R 
-8QOY & FEI~OER IM)RK 
_ VINYL TOPS _ FIB ERGLASS 
FREE ESTI MATES 
!D6 E ~in Sl9-JlB8 
VW repairs and ~. pr iers most 
reascn;,ble . SoI9·1837 anytime. 
1972Ab17 
"'or Sui.' 
71 Kawasaki 2SQcc street SO"'8tnbIer. 
=.:.""" and ~"" . 993-2366. 
YanahB lClO:c. best offer. cal ef1er 5. 
__ • ask kr ""'" lIOIA95 
Ndcrcyle Insurarcl!. call Upchurctl 
InsurolWU .c57-6131. 27638A 
72 Yamotoo 2>0. _ ~ liOn. condo 
must sell befcre Feb. 15. Sof9..&S7 ... 
19l8A97 
~~:':see~~ 
1971Ac99 
[ MOBiLE HO~IES 1 
..· .. r Sal.' 
IlkS2 mmUe home. two beO"aan. 
So..rtnem MHP No. lB CI'1 Wl!Jlren Rd. 
1l6lAll 
Dally 
[ MOBI"E HOMES 1 
.. 
~~ ~~t.frgc:. :gxsoai,,a-c.: 
carpeted, rn.JS~ ~, S«9-5267. 1~2 
12tc60. Parkwood. 1966. furn .• car· 
peted . 2 txrm,. lots d st~ $7600 . 
453-2029. C'dIIle Nd). Hanes. No. 202 
Aisle C--oNnef' at frl. a'I Fri.. Sat . and 
SI..rI . 1902.A9S 
8x.2A, 1 bedrm .• furniShed . carpet. a ir 
ard.. new fu-nace and hot water 
tank . call .tS7-7403. beSt otfer. l903AOl 
196812lc:60 ParkWOod. good c:ond ., a .c ,. 
cpT .. sheet part . furn .• S49--2979 eves. 
1n4A05 
Golf dubs . largest inventory in S. 
Ill irois. starter sets, m ; full sets. 
S45 ; injividual dubs. $2..50 an::t !.4' ; .. 
r~s?"s6Cen~~~I~·IS .~~~ 
per oozen. call (57..cJ.4. BA261 7 
MEN 'S WEAR 
FLANNEL SHI RTS 
$2.99 each 
LAUNDERED 
SUN-TAN ARMY 
SHIRTS 
25c each 
8 TRACK TAPES 
51.99 each 
RECORDS 
51.00 each 
HUNTER BOYS 
1 m i. ·N . on Rt. 51 
457-2141 
Fer sale. Kas:inger ski txxJts, ~ 
meet size 10. 575, eoR. ~-7479 . 
1976Af96 
Typewriter , Smith Cora-.a portable, 
exc. cxnditiO"l . S50, call S49-5193. 
19nAf% 
Basement sale , STh. 6th, fTh , or until 
~2~ ~tav~M~O~ mirly ~~~~ 
~So~,:;~~_jj!l'.s, c:-:. 570ii:.!.~ 
Golf dl.bs still in plast ic covers. will 
sell fer half. Cl:1I 4S]-4J::).I" BA2616 
1Vei00y Fanns, IriSh setters. Huskies 
CoIl ies. terms reasor.::ble, 9'9I!r 32J2. 
BA2lSI. 
USED APARTMENT 
SIZE GAS ~ANGES 
& REFRIGE~TORS 
$20 & 
CRANE FURNI RE 
22S . IOttISI~ 
..."" 
R05eS $10.00 doz_ Valentine special. 
cash and car-ry. $12 OOl.. boxed . Four 
Sea:sc:ns. h\aricn, 997-4319, ItM7A97 
Pl!Jlafin wax. II Itl" s1abs sa. suitable 
~g;:t'~~i!'9 a-1d cami~t;s 
~c::sr:~~I1~~ 
II Sf9..4712. lNlA95 
Ccntract . 0IIIf«l tDrm_ In nice housf 
reel" C3np.l5. call .... Sf9.SC8. 
1941A9S 
BIIS tmf, W ft. wtth traI .... perfecf-
sillt b:et far .. gIIHTIirdIId sport-
.nIn. call1Jll5..6Dlatt. 6 p.m_l~97 
Egyptls..,. 
[~ISCELL'\'~~I 'S ) 
1 COLCh. 1 h~. d'Wtirs. 2 deskS, 
tlJreau. k1dl . table. "S7-72S3.199SAf97 
Bikes. boy' s SChwim , S speed. g irl 's 
Tr it.rn~ . 1 speed . 0111 5019-5188_ 
1996A.f97 
wvrlitzet- elec. piano. 6 mo. old. inc!. 
pactied case, 549-1784. 1997AflX) 
.venin ~itar 0-28 w case, perl. con-
titicn. cal l Sl9·5616 atT . .. :(X). l998AfOO 
Alaskan Mllemutes, now .. wkS . old, 
- 51 25. U pick. $10 Mlds . s.t9-098'J, AKC. 
,.1 6S8A • 
SALE 
Chockstone Mtn. Ltd. 
216 S. University 
WOOL SOCKS 
WOOL HATS 
K-K SWEATERS 
K-K MITTENS 
RUGBY SHIRTS 
ENSOLITE PADS 
BUNGY CORDS 
CANOE BAGS 
COOKWARE 
DEHYDRATED FOOD 
'I> PRICE OLD 
/lllAGAZI N ES 
PONCHOS 
20% - H'% OFF 
549-8542 
10 :00 - 6 :00p.m . 
Typewriters , new and uSed . all 
brard$ , a lso SCM electric port .. Irwin 
TmewriTer EXChange. 1101 N. CourT , 
~~~i1gpen NtM .-Sat ., 99'J.2997. 
Branj new 5a'ty T010 stereo tape-
corder . purChased locally in Nov. 
New cost $lXI plus . now $250. S~. 
400 N. Oeklend, A(X . 88. I9OSA9S 
r~ ~~t~ :.J: .. : ~amrJ. 
txt Rock NaJ. \oIerY nice. Fender 
Vi bro· lux 2-10" rev . ex . cond, . 
Garnrd SL72 sh,91E 1 yr. old, $100. 
Quads CD"It . spriI'G. reasonable, .tS7. 
..no. 1906A9S 
listel to pol ice. FBI. IBI , narcs. 
speed traps. ~U, etc. LowbBnd Bear· 
cat scamer w crystals . Asking $120 or 
best , 4S7-7'1.w eYe . lMlA97 
Stereo rt!C2i..er. elec . VOM::e. 2 yrs., ex· 
celk!nt a;rd .. call SoI9-8868. aft . 5. 
1949A97 
Kustcm 200 bass amp. 3-15 cts spks. 
Vox Phantcm .. S59S. alII 4.S.3-4S20. 
19.QA97 
Am-fm cassette deck. 2-wwy spkrs .• 7 
mos. ~d $101). Norelco cassette deck . 
SSO, cat I Paul at Sl9-3A61. 1944A97 
¥i~~'f.- :.~~. ~:~ ~i .~': 
Corle. l~rn 
Craig am·fm stereo. 8 fradt with pre 
~~~~50~~~iinw:l 
ter 6. 56-7.(34. 1971P{J99 
~J~~I~~::r~le:t 
S350. cell Rmln Sf9.103O. I999AgOO 
.\parlm .. nhi 
edlIN, 1 or 2 txrrn .. full fLrn.. Wf'Y 
rica apt .. .......... lndd. hIIIf. __ • 
.-I ......... pldt ..... O>C. .... _ 
or ftW',.. CXJt4IlI. no ... CIIII __ l" ( ... ' . .... 5._ . _2156 
-9JbIet 2 ranm effic. apt ,. a .c ,. Feb:-
.,June , $8S pet" rna .. S49-SA67. 2O'J08aOO 
'Hant to se.1 cmtract fer sp-ing qt " 
leWis Park. call Harry, S49-8917. 
19SCBa97 
Female q.Jads oontract " -sale. Dwn-t-
room fer. wint . or spring. S4~. 
1951Ba97 
Fer rent. ere bdrm, f' .. , IiShed er Ln' 
IurryJShed apt . carterville area . ro 
P!!ts. please. ~II 687.~. 19S2Ba03 
CI RCLE PARK MANOR 
1 bedroom & 3 bedroom 
Apts. Available to ~ seen 
by appointment only. 
ca II 549.{)941 
From 8:00 - 5:00 
fv\..ISl sell contract Imm or for spg 
~~~j apt .. 2 txirm ., S49-.d9SS. 
Effidenc:y apts,. renTing tor spring 
qtr .• water' furnished , SOl E . College 
s.t9...005. 19S3Ba15 
So. Hills-SIU Fam. Hous. 
Etf Sill. Or-..- Bedrm, \I n 
• Two tdrm. SI 28 
Furn, & UIiI, no deP 
Onlv)O~ys lea.r.e~ 
.tSJ·2J[)1 Ext . 38 
I bdrm. fum, ap1 .• a .c .• water fur-
nished , $100 mo., ,,",iet . no pets. J m i. 
E . of C'OOle , avail. Feb. I. call 4S] 
6352. 2n4BBa96 
CALHOUN VALLEY 
Efficiency, 1 bedroom 
& 3 bedroom Apts. 
AVAI LABLE NOW 
call 457-7535 
From 8:00-5 :00 
DUNN APARTM TS 
Fum1shed Effi ency 
& 1 Bedr Apts. 
Available S Ing quarter 
Lewis Lane Rd. 
-sorry, no pets-
3 blkS . fm. campus , iI .C .• 2 rm. furn . 
m,~2. avai l. spring: ~'CkW. 
Raanmate wanted . Brookskle Milnor , 
3 bed . apt ., S60 per mo .. ro utilities. 
457...6615 . 1982Ba96 
2 rocrn efficiency furn. air cord" 1 
m i. So. (J"j Rt. 51 at lincoln ViII .• cats, 
WI ro dogs , 510S mo" s.t9-3222. 
19838a17 
SPACE AVAI LABLE 
for irrmediate occupatial 
.....u utilities. ioc.luOed 
-n'INIloptlor'lS 
--il""ivele rvcrT'6 
A orNl plaCe to live 
WILSON HAll 
1101 S. Wall 457·2169 
I er 2 bedrm. apt .• fum,. all ut ll. paid, 
=:. c:amp.,lS. winter and ~m-~ 
nou".'" 
TIme to fhi,.. about sanmer hOusing 
if you 'IIRIrl1 the besot. 28 ('dale t'IOI.Ise$ 
iWajlable. 457..(334. 17S8B~ 
Single nTIS. fer male students with 
kifchen and lounge . ' pr iv" TV , 
... _ . Iaund .• ...." "e,,, oom~ 
:?w~~~titiYe ..-es, 03111 ~273.S 
2 bectroom furnished am. for rent . 
IllS mo. including wafer , Immed. OC' 
OJpancy, IV, miles Ncrth of C:dale off 
51. 5049':JJSS. 276OBBb90 
Student wanted 10 Share farrnhl:lt.6e . 
located 0"1 50 acres in M 'br)ro, 6 m i. 
from campUS. SIOO mo .• 9.(}.5294. 
175;e,bOl 
STudent Rentals 
Houses, Apts., Trailers 
VI LLAGE RENTALS 
4.17 W. Main 
457-4144 
2 bdr'm . to.Jse, LnflXn .. 2 mi. east, 
$150 mo .• water fum .• rnar. c~le, 
67·72AJ. 2n5.a~b97 
House f(7 rent , carbondale, close to 
campus , 2 tSdrm .• nice yard, avail . 
immed .• 549-5In. 19128b9S 
J bedroom touse, furni Shed, 5 miles 
0Jf. phOne 457-n45. 1913Bb9S 
~I .. hill' lIu"'I'" 
fttd)ile home spaces ; c lose I~ ~. 
pUS. patios. Shade. waler. natural gas 
al a fracti(J"l 01 propane cost. 616 E . 
Park. 457-6405 or 549·3478. 18436c09 
NO§I LE HOMES 
2 bedroom sao 
Chuck 's Rentals -
104 S. Marion St. 
549-3374 
2 bednTI. mob. home nea r C,'ab Or· 
d"Iard Lake , SIOO per mo., 549·74)0. 
168 IBc 
IYObile henle. lbeJO. S60, nice. water ; 
10K50. 2 bdr .• c l~ to campus. 451· 
6«)5 or 5049·3478. 18428c09 
oVtobile heme for 1 or 2, reasc:nable. 
call 457-.6&7 eve. 2OO2Bc:OO 
Trai~ reascnable . So. C'dale . fOl' 
more information, call 5A9-J6lK). 
2OQ38dXl 
12:1tSO two bedroom, J miles east of 
Carb::nSllle , alII 987·24)8. 2n6B8c97 
Two bedroom 12xS2 trailer, turn.: 
a .c .. deen. sane utilities. c lose to 
~,.;..~~ rw:..::;~~Ca~al:: 
4681 after 6. 277788c97 
2 bedn:Jo'n.h.rnish!!d fT l. , $79.00 per 
rT'O •• qd Rf. IJ , 684-2971. 21738Bc13 
Furnished 10lt5S tra iler fOl' rent. SIOO 
~7 "c::n;a~ ~I~r=rn! ~j 
p.m . • 19SCBc95 
Rcrnanc:e with MlUre, t"U5tlc fTees. 
$J8CiQUS, a .c., 12 wide, J ~oom 
mobile henle. COYef'ed PIIIt lO. pets 
'NI!4cx.me. city \lllllllter. gas, anc:hored, 
Old 13 ·West. $145 mo .. 4S1:f990 19S58c 
TWO BEDROOM 
NOBI LE HOMES 
Furnished, S90 per month 
Call ROYAL RENTALS 
451-4422 
A.m. fTelier . anchored. endOlled. air, 
C8I1I!'t. 2t:drm. lCkSO. OPges. water. 
...... In:::nvt pri. kit. Shade. 4 mi. am. 
p.,a. no pets, nice married 
611·18. 
- . ... "-~. kl"""" . _.1" __ 501
~PIeot. no phcne ,*~. 
HELP WANTED 
nl!! Daily Egyptian now 
has an open ing for an ad-
vertising sales person. If 
you need money and have 
sales potential, you may be 
the person we're looking 
for. 
Must have ACT on file. 
Contact :JoI)n Cutner 
Advertising Manager 
Daily Egvptian 
~Communications Bldg. 
Rm . 1262 
Urderweigtrt pef'satS ~ take part in 
resean;h progr-am de-s~ to study 
ways to help you gain wei~1. call 
Nancy • .$49-6764. ~ 184SCD9 
t' 
RNs needed, Head bJilding s~r· 
viSQl"s. increased benefits. day Shift. 
• also e...ening supervisor, and LPNs 
needed w ith differential. caU between 
8 a .m . and 4 p.m .. 457-<)31 5. 1987C96 
Hovsecleaner for trailer in (ar le r· 
ville. ~ pay! Call 98.S-66J5 between 
6--8 p.m . 200507 
[t;)IPun. W."Tt;U] 
~ngaf:.or; :r2006~7 
FOI' stud . labrador' re lriever AKC, 
Htwoo::l Sta-my Dax pf Alaska , excel 
blood lires , 99J.34.lJ aft . 5:00 p.m . 
2007097 
~dot~,:~t.~it~i;:' t~~S:: 
COSfl.Xne j~ry. 2071/2 S. Mar ion. 549· 
2881. 2748BE03 
HoI..fiepaintir"9 Int .·Ext .. 7 years. exp .. 
1J"cpet' prep .. tree est .. S49· m7.168SE 
. Valenti ne spec ial c ompalab ilit .... 
hOroscope, $20 . come to Dham· 
macIada. 715 S. Univ . or call eYe. 457· 
23C.S. I 756E03 
TV-Radio--Stereo 
& Tape Player Se.-.ice 
AU THORIZED SER VICE S TATION 'or 
PANA$ONIC-sANYO & FISHER 
.6. .. make-$. All n"oOdet$ 
pyr..-nicl E~ Service 
n, mi. N. :.:~ 1~:nNf!w6. Ro 
RKiing instn.JC1 i(J"l EngliSh style , 
bf!gimirg to ¥!Y . IhcI . jl.lTlping, also 
to"se Qre. fee reduced in exc. for 
.... -ork aro..ncl stable . call Vera, s.t9-
7'806. if no am. 457-6167. 2762BE 
All types of sewing dare, low- rates 
and fast service, experienced, call 
SI9-~. 19JOE96 
Expert repa ir 01 all import and sP:rts 
Qrs. exper-ienced ~nic, low 
"1Ites. ~ranteed 'NOrk. call S6-10S7 
01' sfq:t bit 70J N. Carico. 1931 E96 
KARATE SCHOOL 
116 N. '"i"ob lncI ncar 
TUes. Wed. ThI.n. 6 :00-1: XI 
S.1 . ~tO:lDiIm 
Priyft TUH.. n...n. 9-1a.m 
Ask eboIA OU" IP!CieI 1 r'I'I). ratrn 
~"':::;~='ip, 
SI\.dent papers, ttesrs. books fyped . 
hi'i1"e5t q,Jality. ~anteed ( II) errors. 
plus xerox al'ld print ing service. 
AuIhor 's Office ,~ 000r to Plaza 
Grill . 549-6931. BE27Xl 
Typing , fhes if , ' term paper-s. IBM 
Selectric, call aflef' 1 p.m.~ (57·5766. 
'MAE 
LADIES!! 
lei us dO 'lOUt' Ulir" '''P ~hng Ca rpen. 
t~r .....ot'k - PanelIng _ Rool lng _ Sleh ng 
- AOa,I.on!. Small Regalr jobs BriO; • 
Concret~ W()f1.; - U nderpo"",,''tg MobIle 
-.... . 
D&R 
HOME IMPROVEMENT 
549-BT.>3 
Film devel~ng. colOI' and black and 
wtli te. also rustan black and wtlite 
print ing , Naml isi'Nicolaides StWio , 
MJrd;;l le Shopping Center. 1643E 
Exp. painter and C21rpe:--.t~, free est., 
call after 6 p.m .. 549-46.55 . IWE 
Passpor1 , 1.0 .. aRJlication (resume ) 
=~~~ai~e s~ro. s~:iare 
ShoRJi~ Center , ~. 457·5715. 1646E 
Epicenter GraphiCS. visual desig'l-art 
etc .. 549-8)32 1665E 
FOI' fast professia"lal service on '(OI¥ 
s tereo, 8 trk. and casse"e E!CJ,Ji~t . 
call Jd'Wl Friese , Frieses Stereo Ser· 
"\rice, The Place Yoor F r1ends rea:om-
• mero 457 7157 BE2722 
BICYCLES! 
-Parts--
--Service-
_ WINTER 
OVERJ-fAUL 
SPECIALS 
So. III . Bicycle Co. 
... 106 N. Illinois 
549-7123 
Ambill0..6 'r'DUlQ man 1000mg for any 
kird of icC. Hard~. dependable. 
calt Jim at 457<6984 aftef' 3 :JO.1988E99 
Need a hairrut. 03111 549--8047. ask fw 
Jo, licensed beautician. 19SBE97 
Televis icns fOl' r8"l1. E ·Z Rental Cen-
ter. 950 W. Ntain, call 4$7-4127. 
2769BEa 
MJvie and slide pr-ojectors fOf" rent . 
E·Z R8"Ital Center, 950 W. Nla in. car· 
bondale, call 457-4127. 2710BEa 
Blue-Lustre carpet Shampr.o fOl' rent 
~;.~ ~~ ~r~c.,TI ·k~eri1.' 
2nl BEa 
", .\~TEIJ 
One female roommate for spring 
=~~W:~~w~~~ 
People wt'o feel l4JSef and i"'" speaking beftngr-~ toreai free 
eJq:Jer'irTl8"ltal treatment , cc:ntac Scott 
Bentsen. Psy. Dept .. 536-2301.1 9RlJ 
GET INVOLVED 
Volunteers Needed 
for 
VOTER 
REGISTRATION 
DRIVE 
Call 536-3393 
or 
Stop at St. Gov' t 
3rd floor, St. Center 
FurniShed 3 nn. apt . .... U.m.e In ex-W. fer oa:micnltl ~ttir1liJ end =~~~=~..= fl!CJJired clJe to 2D miles tnm C'dale, 
ref. ~ted. call SC2...al2. 1961F97 
Used aufomotlw hand-tools. Also 
=i/Je helmrt. call Sl9-J4S1. 
R~ard. off white m idi COIIt klist a f 
Merllns. Sat: ni~. 549-7427. 19'\lC1G99 
9- ~r , s hig, SChOof r ing , red stone. 
InI"als JS, yr . 69, reward. Sof9-6m . 
17631303 
Gc:l'den retr6ewr. male, I yr. Old. neer 
Town and Ca.nfry, please S6-619(J, 
reward offen!d ~ retlrn. 196JG9S 
,-[ _ _ FO_U_N_D __ 1 ~ 
~~.I~i=/r~~at~~ 
1%4H95 , 
FOI..r'Id al Speedy-Wash In !VIurdale, 
~eEI"I beaded cpin p.x-se, call 5049-7617. 
ask for Mark.. 1965t-t95 
Jamie-<> the Clown. Magician. call 
457·2981 any occasi(J"l. 1765103 
AutOCTQ5.S , Feb. 10. SIU Arena . 12 
OOQ"'I by the Granj Touring Aula Chb, 
for info. SC9-6Jn . 2009J97 
'/ 
-' 
HEY, FOXY ! 
COT~ 
TO YOUR 
LAOYSP 
OOlT IN 
THE 
LOV E ADS 
FE B. 14th 
READ THE 
DE CLASSIFIEDS 
. AND BE IN 
T HE KNOW 
Only 
51 .00 
~'" ~ ~vQ ~Q<' ,t\ -.l~ ~~'" -.l~ ,t\~ "'~,t\0 ~~ ~O ,<' ..... 0 <,,t\ ..... 0 
IThe DE Classified for all sweet lovers show someone you 
care b y se nding t hem a love lin e 
3 lines for only Sl .00 
Doily ~ I'oIJru.y 7. 1tT4. ,.. 17 
/ 
.. 
rfrll l' lo n' 
" The Cranes are Flying," a 1957 Russian film , wi li llJ! tonight 's 
featunH ln" 'Humanities F i lm Forum ." Thjs story of love a nd 
war received the Best Picture award at the 1958 cannes F i lm 
Festiva l. "Cranes" was the fi rst Russian fi lm to be imported to 
"the United States under a cultural agreement OT-1959. 
Thursday's Activities 
Recfeation a nd' Intram ura ls : Bernard McWillia ms. 8 p.m .. Old 
p'ulliam gym . weight room , ac- Baptist F'ounda tion Chapel. 
ti vity room 4 to 11 p .m . : Pool 8 WRA : ~ to 5 :30 p .m . va r s it y 
p.m . to midn ight. . basketba ll . ~':-S9 to i p.m . va rsity 
Volley ba ll Clu b :- Mee t ing and badminton. 5:4, to i swim lea rn . 7 
Prac tice . 7 : 30 to 9 p .m .. Are na to 9 p .m . basketge.U club. 7 JO 10 
Concourse. p.m . baske lha ll 1ntram ura is.. 
Newman Center : Anna Program. "Careers for Women" : Educa tion. 
leave 6 :~30 p .m . [ ro m NE'w m an 12 t o 2 p .m . . M issouri Roon! . 
Center. . • Student Center . 
Cri s is Intervent ion Cent e r : No Intra mural St ud~nt Boar"(n i1eeting : 
p roblem is too s ma ll : ope r a t-es " :30 to 6 :30 p .m . , Kaskas kia 
Sa~fi~~ ~I~':; ' r.\~:ti~gm9' 1~5~03~~ . ~ c~~~~~;t~~i~~c~enJ~~a ni za ti on ' 
Lawson 131. . Weekly discussion and ser vice , 8 
Newman Center , 7:30 p.m .. ··Suf· p.m., Wesley Foundation. 81 6 S.· 
fe r·ing , J esus a nd Us'" with Fa the r Illino is. across from McDonald ·s. 
Jack. Coll ege of Bus ines s a nd Ad· 
S~~~! i n~~o9b/;o~sS I ;d;~~ ~!~ ~ ~~n~i~~aj ~ 03~0:~~i.c s/e~~~~~~ 
Auditorium . board' c ha irman of the l\·tay 
Placement and Proficiency testing : Departme nt Stor es Co .. I p .m . . 
Square. BuildingC, 201. • Lawson J Sl. 
Convocation : Cuarte to de Guita ras Ill inois Sc hool P r oblem s Com · 
Zara te. 8 p .m .. Shryoc k miss ion : P ublic hea rings on 
Auditbrium . educa t ional problems. 9 :30 to 
Schoo l of Mus ic : Fac ult y rec ita l. noon. Student Center Audit or ium . 
Liquor slorps ronkpt/ 
lI ccoid ing 10 pri('Ps 
'I1le average prices in the four 
car Qondale package liquor stores 
'aried only slightly, with total 
,..rices for the 2S· item survey 
anging from S'I9.72 '" $82.95. he 
~ said . . 
McMeen . said thE> survey a lso 
showed that the price of 12..()4Jlce six 
packs of beer has decreased an 
average of O.S per cent since Oct . 13. 
The overall average for a ll 
a lcoholic beverages was up only 
O"Z1 per cen t , he said. 
"This is a remarkably small in· 
aease "''hen compared with results 
m another IPIRG survey which 
showed an average r iSe in grocery 
prices of 4..37 per cent for a simila r 
period." McMeen said. 
'Ibe survey also showed that fifths 
m wine a nd rum cost about three 
per cent more now than in October 
and vodka apd bourbon fi fll> pr ices 
ga ined about 1. 1 per <.-en l , he said. 
A recent sun 'e) by the Illinois 
Public Inter est Resea rch Group 
(lPIRG ) has revealed good news for 
area drinkers. It points out the 
liquOr establishments that sel l their 
goods at the lowest prices. 
Southern Ill inois Uquors. 113 N. 
12th St .. Murphysboro, has the 
IOWb1 prices of the five a rea stores 
surveyed. Herb McMeen . IPIRG 
president . said Tuesday . 
Weslroad bquors Inc .. Murdale 
910pping Center . ranked second. 
The prices are ~t 11 .7 per cent 
higher than the Murphysboro store , 
McMeen sa id . 
. He said Leo 's Liquors . 101 W. 
re=~~a~lUtast~~~:' ~~u:~ 
Mart , Eastga l.e Shopping Center . 
ranked third . fou rth and fifth , 
!"'Specti ve!y . 
Old W or ld Im p·orts 
Famous' Clearance Sa le 
Imported Chess Sets 
The f inest selection in area! 
tncluding: ~ Mexican Onyx Ie 
Hondca .. ed Bone & Wood ~ 
Onental &. Italian ~.igns ~ 16 ' 
.All 20% - 30% Q!!L 
51 N, Open loam to Spm • 
Lumber Co, Tues - Sat _ " 
~. 
Al pha Zeta : Coffee hour . 9 to 10 :30 
a .m .. Ag seminar . 
S.A.M.: t\.·l ee l ing . 7 :30 10 10 p.m ., 
Genera l Classrooms 121. 
Asian Studies Associa tion : Meet ing. 
7:30 10 10 p.m .. Stude nt C~n te r 
Rooms A and B . 
Club: Mee ting. 7:30 p.Ol ., SI-udenl 
Center Room U. 
Pi Sigma Epsilon : Meet ing. 8 10 10 
p.m . .- Sludenl Center Room C. 
Egyptian Di \'er s. MeetIng 7:30 to 10 
p.m .. Tech A Ill. 
Free School: Talmud. 8 p.m .. Hillel: 
~ible. stud y. 8 p.m ., Hillel. 
P ~ i1 osophy Club : Mee ting , 7 to 9 
p .m .. Aome Ec lounge. 
WRA Modern Dance Wor ks hop: 
Beginning dance, 5:30 to 7 p.m .. 
Intermediate da nce. 7 10 8:30 p.m .. 
F urr Audi torium . 
Southe rn Illinois Ori en tee rin g : 
MeetlOg. 7:30 p.m .. Tech A. Room 
400 .. A:nyone attending Ohio Orien-
teer mg Fest should come to 
meetilU!. 
Coll egE; oC Bus iness and Ad· 
minis trat ion : Stude nt -Counci l 
Mee ting. 7 p .m ., Ge ne r a l 
Classrooms. Room 12 1. 
Spec ia l Oly mpics Benefi t : All 
proceeds ta ken in by Shad 's wi ll be 
dona ted to the Specia l Ol)' mpics 
program . Open Crom 11 a .m . 
SUMMER JOB 
Guy s 8. Ga 's needed tor summe r 
emp lo ~ men . 81 Nat, on a l ~at" s 
~r ,,, all! COimpS Ouoe Ra ne nes a n d 
FI<! solls ·tHOL';"oul Ine "a t,o" 
O"e' 500 000 s lude n1 5 d ,Ot'd caen 
yea r F ,... , FREE ,n to , m a l,on on 
studenl a::.~"l dnce p ' ogr a m seno 
sell aoo'essec Sl AMPE D en ,·f'· 
rope 10 OOOO " un lly R{'sea. ( tI 
Dept SJO 55 F lathead Orr ... e . 
Ka l, soell M T 59901 
yOU MUST A PP LY EARLY 
/ 
/ 
---Feb. 7·,- 8, 9 & 10 ..... 
lhur, Fri & Sat 11 to· 8 
Sul)daY 12 to 5 
WANT ADS ARE WH~ RE THE BARGAtNS ARE ! 
a student's budget finds comfort he~e ••• 
on U.S. 5 I 
seven miles north of Carbondale 
Steaks • Chicken • Seafood 
speciai this week: Spaghetti $3'95 
Pork Tips 
... " '001 /OOSIJ 
Pat Hanlon perfanns a routine for 51 U on the uneven bars. 
Hanlon competed Wednesday night in the SI.U Arena when she 
....00 her Saluki teammates · defeated a team from Gustavus 
Adlophus, 103.95-88.8. (Staff photo by Dennis Makes) 
Early ba$ketball action 
strays fro!fl playing floor 
By Randy McCarthy 
Daily Egyptian Staff Wri~r 
' The Saluki fan -Mlo catches the 
basketball game on the radio 
misses the firs t 60 minutes of the ae-
li~ hour before the lil-orr the 
crowd slowly gaLhes:s near the ticket 
V.1ndOWS; those with season tickets 
Quickly go inside to a void the biting 
m id. The rest . vying (or the 
bleacher ' seats , mergt! into three 
oongesled lines before t~ st udent 
ticket windows . 
A taped interview . Yt>ilh Saluki 
basketball coach Paul Lamber t 
plays outside and sets the stage for 
the game. 
Talk about shooting percentages , 
injuries. Jot" C. Meriweather a nd 
Cenlmary 's 7-f center is washed 
away by yells for fee statements 
and quarters . 
Fin~ cents lalEr they 're inside . 
In the lobby it 's like the ballroom 
of the caps ized 8 .S. Poseidon . 
Shouts from a pair of young 
~ram pushers .carryover the 
swelling rumble o( the mill ing 
crowd. The two shrill voices still are 
!vill =et~'-:~~t~~~.t 
hawlUng. " 
. " Program$l Programs! You 
can't tell Meriweather (rom Lam-
bert without a prog ram ! Programs 
over here ! ~ ' 
One seller wa ves a crumpled 
program in her fist, her (ace begins 
to take on the nushed maroon hue of 
her jer.;ey. 
" Programs !" 
Ushers dressed as ROTC cadets 
and Angel Flighl poinl the .way 10 
the bleachers. Vendors ferrying 
weak colas and bUllered popcorn 
stalk Ihrough lhe aisles. The SIU 
Pep Band, nestled al the south end 
d the noor . pumps out a jazzy SOWl-
dtrack 10 hustle. The Salukietles-
the synchronized pompom girls of 
SlU-stride, stretm and shake in 
time to the music . 
'The pace of the pre-game party is 
Robinson snares 
AP pla~' er honor 
b _.Ied Pros, 
Mi igan State's Mike Robinson , 
. Cor a rare third consecuth 'e 
" 
, 
hecttc , p)l.'Cise but ~ouline . The Stamping feel and yells answer the 
timeclock. above mld-oourt ticks welcome. 
down to within minutes of the start .. And now, the staning lineup for 
d the game. . the Centenary Gentlemen." Genera l 
Members a the ba nd begin a Wlresl and some fis ts in the a ir but 
countdown (rom ten that 's im· · little booing. 
mediately picked up by the fans. At "Now lor the starting lineup for 
zero the musicians hit the Saluki the SIU SaJukis !" 
fight song and two ROTC cadets Each player is introduced and 
Wlroll a green carpet leading--onto' sp r ints into the echo o( hi s name to 
th~C:U~owd jurpps to 'its (eel. • ~~~~a~ ~~It':r~~~~~ ~j~!~ 
cileering, waving and vibrating in trot back to the bench for one more 
antici pati~ of the star~ Eight huddle . 
cheerl eade r s bound through a Back on the noor the players 
rorridor o( Saluk..iet tes and lead the prowl around the cente r ci rcle 
team onto the cOurt . The crowd waiting (or the tip~if like hu ngry 
sta rt s some mad dog cheering to . cats. Meriweather dries his ha nds. 
welcome the players wi th a volley of 00 his unfform and shakes ha nds 
sound. with Centenary' s Robert Parish. 
Meriweather . the (irst Saluki out , It's a quick , formal handshake. 
takes and makes his shot (rom the Meriweather a voids Pa rish '<; eyes 
iree throw line . and tenses (Ol" the jump. 
TIle players perform passing and " Hev. Coke !" 
ball~andling drills . The ball zips The 'referee bount."fS the ball twice 
th rough the ai r , acr oss court , and lifts it a bove the two crouched 
behind the back , through the legs . players . The lights dim and the 
blurs, goes up aga inst the back· crowd quiets-only the percussion 
board, swish . section plays . 
" Popcorn ~ Pepsi ! Popcorn !" The ball drops towarc:b the out -
A blast (rom the buner clears the st retched fingers of the two centers . 
rourt . " Eat 'em up. J oe ! There you 
" Good evening ladi es a nd go!" 
geUemen and welcome to Saluki " Popcorn !" 
basketball !" The a mplified voice And the second haif gets under-
booms from the top o( the Arena . way . 
( 
PHASE II: 
Big T ' ividual scoring title, ",,'as • 
named,..! Odnesday the Conlerenco ' 
Basltel!)aJ1 Player 01 The Week by 
the ~aled Press. 
ba~f:~h~cl!:?n~ s:~~~~~~ 
contributed 2S p>ints in all as the 
~~s:.::;~ fU1ll-place Poroue 
Blcack 
Million dollar Porter 
paying off for Bulls 
despite Love, Walker 
CHICAGO (API ':'For nearly lwo 
and a hall years, the Clticago Bulls 
paid Howard Porter mere than a 
~i~\:'I:'~:::, s~~er %.~.m 
to pay them back. 
The Sulls carried an eight -game 
winning streak into Tuesday night 's 
game with the Bostoo Celtics and 
the 6-8 Villanova graduate was one... 
c:l the reasons . He 's played aboUt 
20 m inutes a game-twice his 
career average-and scored in 
double figures in all but one o( 
them . His a verage for the -streak 
has been 13 I»ints and six rebounds 
a game. For the last month , his 
average has been closer to 1S. 
Porter signed a SI million , five-
year , no-cut contract aftet" being 
named the most valuable player in 
the NCAA (ournament in 1m. 
During his first two years with the 
BuUs , he avet"ageJ 10 minutes and 
five points a game and was 
generally thought of aJ: either an 
overl'riced nop or a potential sJ.ar 
who was in Coach Dick Motta 's 
doghoose. 
He began this season as a star ter 
because c:l Bob Love 's contract dif· 
fi c ulties. the n had to contest 
Rowland Garrett for playilll time 
as the third r<X-wa rd . Only in the 
last month has he won dear tiUe to 
thaI job. • 
been the presence 0( Love and 0leI 
Walker ahead 0(. him . ' 
" Howard 's been hurl by the 
system." Motta says. " We have the 
best set of (orwards in the game and 
we have a playoff team. Porter 
"would have averaged at p>inJ,s right 
away, I leeI , ifhe had gone to' a Buf· 
falo or a Portland like Sidney Wicks 
did," I 
Poner says he tWas somewhat.... 
discouraged. BUI ~e also says he 
never got down m himself when he 
wasn ' t playing. "I'm a person who 
has a lot of ambition, I have ex-
treme confidence in myself and 
a lways have had, " he says . 
"This is my job. I work as hard 
as I can, Look , if you work an eight-
t<Hive job and the man you work for 
..... ,oo ' t use you , what can you do? 
There could have been some 
dlanges , but when the team 's win-
ning, what can you say? I just kept 
working." 
Porter 's future looks a lot better 
these days . Walker is in his mid-
:.l's and Motta's been resting him 
more , givi~ Porter the dlance to 
play the second quartet" and much of 
the fourth qua rter of most games. 
" We doo 'l even like to think of 
Otet 's ret irement ," Motta says . 
" Sul it must happen some day. 
~t does , Porter steps in ." 
JV ulIletllo /rol(1 
day oj.' >ijJorls 
Motta says Porter has improved 
dramatica lly. He has used his 
superb leaping a bil ity and hi s 
deadl y outside sI10t to good "advan-
tage during the st reak and he's leat"-
ned to use picks and go to the basket 
more . gi vi ng him mor e oppor -
tunities . . 
Motta has a lways downplayed the 
idea that he was down on Porter . 
He says the. higgest problem has 
G~ lII!lal"tl" host 
Canadian t('am 
The Wo m en 's Int er collegiate 
Athletic Associat ion will sponsor a 
sports day Sa turda y whe n it h~sts 
the Basketball Southern Sectiqnal ... 
acco rding to Ni kki Chambe r s, 
women 's phys ica l educa tion in· 
structor . 
The candian Olympic women 's 
gymnast ics team will meet SlU's 
women's team a t 7;30 p.m. Friday 
in the sru Arena as the ronciuslon 
to a week o( competi tion marking 
the tenth anni versary of women 's 
gymn3;st ics at SlU. 
The Canadians are 100 by J ennifer 
DiadlUn who was a member of the 
1968 Olympic team , the 1970 World 
Games team . the 1972 Olympic 
tea m and the 1973 Student Wod i 
Games learn . 
Diamun will be joined by team-
mates Lise Arsenault, · Sharon 
Tsuka moto, Teresa McDonnell and 
Part icia Bain. TIle five-member 
squ ad is coa ched by Mar ie 
Folpechl , women' s gy mnasti cs 
m ach of New York University , 
Toronto. 
Twenty teams from 10 colle ges in 
1I1ino is ..... il t pa rtic ipat e , Ms . 
Cha m ber s s a id . SIU will be 
represented by three tea ms fro m the 
:e~~o~~ ' s reg ula r If ler coll egi ate 
·'.Each team entered ..... ilt play two 
games during the da)' ." she sa id. 
;~ ~~s:~ g~d~fr~!~~~~s~~~ 
other .. 
Ms . Chambers sa id the games will 
not be pla yed as a tournament The 
purpose is to br ing the tea m s 
~~gp~t~:: !~ ~~~s~~: e! ith as little 
Teams tha t hal}! e nt e re d the 
games a r e N r thern Illinois 
Uni versit y. llIin s Sta te UniverSi ty, 
Danvi lle . Eas rn lllinois Unive r-
s ity. Princip ' . Uni ve rsity of Illinois 
and SIU·E 
The ga es will bf! held throughout 
the d a t the ..... om e n ·s gym. 
Pul ' m Gvm a nd the SIU Arena, 
sa id . . 
The Sctleduled Program 
9:00 A.M . RegistratiQ'l and General SessiQ'l·llI inois River Room 
(Student cent..- ) . 
10 :00 A,M. HEALTH : " Blaex Health Needs & [)ej i""'Y Systems" -
Illinois River Rcx:m 
EDUCATION : " Blacks ard the Crisis in Hic;;;"ler Educatim" -
Mississippi River Room . 
WELFARE : " Blaex Male/BIad< Female Relationship & the 
Blade. Family" - Ohio River Room 
12 :00 P.M. BREAK FOR LUNCH 
2:00 P.M . HEALTH : " Genocidal Aspects of Blad< Health" -
Illinois River Rocrn . 
EDUCA110N: "Leaming and Testing Methods : How they Af· 
fect the Educatim of Blacks" Mississippi River Room. 
WELFARE : "Eronanic Status & lleYelopment of the Black 
Family" - Ohio River Rocrn, 
6:00 P.M. OPEN SESSION 
OPEN TO THE FACULTY, STAFF AND STUDENTS OF 
SOUTHERN I LU NOIS UNIVERSITY AND MEMBERS <lI'- THE 
CARBONDALE CONIMUNITY 
(Paid for by Black Affairs Co<.ncII) 
.-. 
Egyptian Divers 
take first place 
in 1M swim m·eet 
The Egyptian Divers captured the 
first· place teafll trophy with a total Of 48 
points in the intramural swimming and 
diving competition Saturday aft",noon 
at Pulliam PooL 
Finishing second with '1:1 points was 
Alpha Kappa La!1lbda and in third 
place was the Speedos with 14 points. 
The Divers won the meet with pure 
numbers •. having at lea,§t one club 
member 'In the finals of very event. 
The Egyptian Divers assured thein· 
selves a first finish by capturing both 
team relay events. 
In ' the 200-yard medley relay , the 
Divers finished with a time of 2:01.7. In 
the 200-yard freestyle relay, the Divers 
led the way with a time of 1:48.1. 
Seven intramural swimming records 
were set during the meet. William 
Karlan swam the lOO-yard freestyle in 
~ 52 :07, breaking the old record of 53 :09 
set by Dave Lackani.Jn 1969 . 
.. In the preliminaries, Greg Glover. set 
a new record in the 56-yard freeSfYl~ 
with a time of 23.02. Theo ld record was 
23.07 set · hy, Jim Izett in 1963. In the 
finals. Glover broke his ow"" record set 
in the preli minaries with a lime of 
22.09. 
The following is a complete list pf the 
first place finishers in each event : 
:.~:::~ ~k:~t~~rar~'I~~~~~I~ .t~1 3\,31Iabh· ! 
tOO-Yard for~I~·It' · Will iam Kailan . 52.07. • 
lOO-Yard Individua l Mt'dle,'·Man1n Dorner , 1,08., . 
!iO-Yard FTeestylt'-G n.>g Clover. 22.9. .....} 
5(). Yard Breastslrokt'-Da\'t' Lat z: 31.4 . r 
~\~~~J~~~a~e~~~~ ~;~ari6Ie;~~a~~6r7. '-
:JIO-Yard Fr-eestyle Relay-'tg)-PClan Divers, ) -48,1. 
lild or(t(J.o ('oa('/, 
1m" liS Oil u ;ork 
10 k('ep le(flll lip 
By. The Associated Pres., 
Coach Bob BrownAlf Eldorado 's 
.. Eagles , top·ranked in the Associated 
J 'III' 11'1'1 IlI'a tI -
/. 
Backstroking his way through the Pulliam POOI ·waters. a partic ipant in SatUr· 
day's intramural swimming meet heads for the finish in the backstroke event·_ 
The Egyptian Divers took first-place in'the ~eet . (Photo by Dennis Makes) 
I ' 
FI'atel'nity ' 
to make Hal't 
hOllor'an', TKE 
8" JOaqui: A. U '\" 
'Student Writer \ Press llI'inois Class A High School 
hasketball poll. helieves that hard \>Jork 
can prevent jitters and overconfidence. 
"We don 't talk in terms of staying 
undefeated," said Brown. whose Eagles 
own a perfect 19·0 record as they reign 
atop the AP's weekly poll for the fifth 
successive week. 
Indiana Slaie drops Jim Hart . qua rterback }or the St. Louis Ca rdin a ls. will become a!l 
honorary member of the Tau Ka ppa 
Epsilon fraternity a t its 25th an · 
niversary dinner party to be he ld 
Sa turday night at the 'Holiday Inn . 
"We do just what we ha,'e to do to beat 
our next opponent. We work awfully 
hard in practice and the closer we come 
to state tournamen~ time , the harder 
SIU tn gy,unasl ies 
By John Morrissey 
Daily Egyptian Sports Writer 
we'll work ." Terre Haute-A shaky SIU gymnastic 
Last week, Eldorado routed Albion f11. team fell apart in the first two events 
42 Friday night and the following night against Indiana State Wednesday and 
defeated an AP ranked.team , Carmi, 55- let the Sycamores run away to a 163.55. 
49, to collect 19 of 20 pDSSible first·place 157.00 victory . 
votes ancl. 31~ points from a statewide 
panel of sportswriters and sport· Mishaps .by specialist Jim McFaul in 
seasters . free exercise and Tony Hanson and Ed 
" We heat Carmi by six points, but our Hembd in side horse put SIU more than 
kids acted like it was a loss," said three points down in the early going. 
Brown. "But Carmi is a good team anp McFaul put together a shaky 8.5 
we had two re~ulars stuck with four routine on the floor after teammate 
personals in the third period ." t Steve Shephard scored 8.85 and all. 
One of those players was Eldorado around man Tim Wall contributed 8.75, 
kingpin , Dennis Smith , who scored a for a 26.10 The Sycamores, led b~Bob 
sehool single game high ·of 46 points . ' Ied 
against Albion and collected 30 against Mellin's event-high 9.3, compl .35. 
Carmi . r - In side horse, Hanson and Hambd 
As the Eagles head into their final five both fell just prior to their dismounts. 
regular seasan games t,his, w,eekend Neither one finished his rouhne . since 
against McLeansboro, Smith IS Just two the penalty for remounting that late 
points shy of the school career record of was higher than the lack of a dismount , 
1.806 points . according to SIU assistant coach Jack 
" I think we ' ll be running· into Biesterfeldt. 
slowdown tactics with teams shooting at 
our undefeated record ." said Brown. 
" But you prepare yourself for whatever 
may ·come up and just go out And 
execute." 
Other remaining Eldorado foes are 
Johnston City, Harrisburg , Meridian 
and Metropolis. Excepting Meridian , 
heing~l'Tor the first time this season. 
Eldor 0 has defeated the others at 
least ceo 
"Thi own of Eldorado is up in the air 
over th~ m ." said Brown. "Th~'s a 
lot of eI.ectricity oozzing around." '. 
In this week 's AP poll, Cerro Gordo 
got the/ ;,:;jy -other first-place vote !md 
held fast in the runnerup spot. In fact : 
there were no changes from first 
throuIIb ninth place and all 16 teams 
from last w""!' !em!ined ranked . . • 
PIQo :IJ. 0Ii1y fGlpIial , f'eI>ruIfy 7, 1974 .. 
'. ..:. 
Registration for 
men's intramural 
wrestling begins 
Registration for the men's intramural 
wrestling meet is now in process, The 
meet is scheduled for Feb. 12·14, from 
7·10 p.m .. 
. Individual and team ['(Isters are due 
in the Office of Recreation and In-
tramurals no later than 2 p.m. Feb . 12. 
For additional information, call the 
OffiCe of Recreation and Intra murals at 
453-2710: 
Hanson's 8.1 did not count toward the 
:;aluki total. Hambd was given 8.35, 
Wall contributed 8.5 and all· 
around man Glenn Tidwell took Han· 
son's spot in the scoring column with 
8.3, for a dismal 25.15 event seore . 
Indiana State capitalized on SlU 's 
early shakiness and ran up a 27,00 on 
the horse , with Kevin Murpt,y riding to 
a 9.2 to bolster Ed Slezak 's event· 
winning 9.6. 
SlU lost nearly a point more in rings 
as Jack Laurie lost the back up support 
he enjoyed the last few weeks. Laurie 
won his sixth dual meet ring title in a 
row with a 9.25, but an 8.-35 by Lance 
Garrett and 8.3's by Wall and Jqn 
Hallberg kept the Saluki seore down to 
25.9. 
Indiana State put up a balance 
showing on the strength of its all· 
around man Paul Blasko (9.05) and 
Paul Smith (9.0) and compiled a 26.80 
rings score. 
The Sycamores finished with a final 
burst in the high bar, outseoring the 
Salukis '1:1 .95-26.30. Rick Danley (9.4) . 
Wayne Lewis (9.35) , and Blasko (9.2), 
all beat SIU 's top man Tidwell, who 
earned 9.05 toward the 26.30 Saluki 
totaL 
Bill Carney of Indiana State won the 
parallel bars with 9.3, just ahead of Tid· 
well's 9.2, and the SYcamores took the 
event 'I:I .5G-26.90. . 
Bob Dourlan's 9.05 w'!n vaulting as 
ISU edged SIU 26.95-26.65. 
Blasko won the all-around with 51.40 
points. Wall took second with 51.25 and 
Tidwell was third at 50.85 points. 
Hart. who pla yed quarterb»ck for the 
Salukis from 1963-65. was )ionored the 
'Most Valuable Player' in' 1963 by the 
SIU Athletic Board . He ' as drafted by 
the St. Louis Cardinal in 1966. -~ 
Ho •• s appearanc will highlight a 
series of act1vities cheduled to mark 
the 25th annivers y of the local Tau 
Kappa Epsilon apter . 
The activi ' will start off with a 
general r tion for the arriving TKE 
alumni ri ay night at Leo's " in 
downtown Carbondale. 
At noon Saturday, a luncheon will be 
held at the Holiday Inn on Rt. 13 in 
Carbondale . Tpe luncheon will be 
followed by a chapter meeting .attended 
by the memhets of the fraternity and its 
alumni . 
The Holiday Inn will be the site of a 
dinner party at 7 p.m ., Saturday . Three· 
hundred guests are expected to attend ' 
the hanquet to see Hart accept his 
honorary TKE membership rlaque . 
!.ater that ~vening , the name 0 the 1974 
TKE Sweetheart will he announced . 
About 70 plus alumni and their guests 
are expected to take part in the 25th 
TKE anniversary celebration. 
Numerous SIU officials have been 
invited to attend the Saturday hanquet 
including Dan Orescanin . executive 
vice'president and Doug Weaver, 
athletic director . 
1'('1I11t'SSP(' Slays 011 lop 
By The Associawd Press 
Without throwing a basketball in 
anger all week, the University of Ten· 
nessee at Chattanooga has maintained 
its edge in The Associated Pr8$.College 
di vision polL ~ 
Tennessee-CIlattanooga hall the week 
off so its 1!>-1 record rern,ained un· 
changed and so did its No: I ranking in 
the polL 
